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Rote and Comment M.iny a case of typhoid fever is directly 
traceable to Impure drinitlng water. A aim- 
file tout, and one which all ran try, is as fol
low*: Draw a tumbler of water from the 
tuP "t* pump at night; put a piece of white 
tump sugar in It and place the tumbler on 
the kltche
the tempeu re will nut be under 60 de- 

In the morning the water, If 
w ill be perfectly clear, while if contaminated 
by Impurities, the water will be milky. This 
is said to he a sure test.

tlon of the Sunday services, and
meeting at the Albert Hall, at Wembley 

The w hole park will be engaged for 
the time of the Convention, and the greater 
part of Its 250 acres will be occupied by huge 
encampments for o ‘legates and tents to ac
commodate audience* totalling to about 50,000.

<$><$>*
On a recent tabbath morning Rev. A. Con* 

hell, Regent Square Presbyterian Church, 
London, Intimated to his congregation two 
slight alterations which he proposed making 
in the service of the church, 
noticed how strangers Joined in the Lord’s 
Prayer, ana he ho|»ed his own people would 
llnd courage to raise their voices when he 
began the petition, and after the offering had 
been taken he wlslvd the worshippers to sing 
the doxology every Sabbach. and he would 
give the signal for beginning by standing up: 
then when the singing ceased he would 
bounce the concluding blessing.

<&<$><&

a great wel

Park.
Practically every third man 1n the Brit- 

ish Army in India is a total abstainer.

❖ <& <S> mantle shelf or anywhere that
The English Parliament recently |«a*#cd a 

bill compelling shopkeepers to provide scats 
for their women clerks.

A Presbyterian layman of New York City 
paid the expenses of tlfty four Presbyterian 
ministers of that city at a recent conference 
at Northflcld.

101 re.

*
He had oftenJapan, not Russia, w now dominant In 

She is skilfully crowding Russia out 
At present Russia holds 

only three small sites on the Korean coast 
on u lease of twelve

<$•*><$>
of tile |m riinsula.In proportion to population. North lier» 

wIck l« said to be the wealthiest town in 
Scotland. years under the super

vision of the maritime company. Jr pan Is 
also In close relation# with China. The re
cent overtures from China to Ja, an have 
disturbed Russia. The latter has uttered a 
warning again#t an alliance between tht 
former.

It has an annual value of real 
property per Inhabitant of about ±12, t

<$><$><$.
The Czechs of Bohemia have raised 9fir>,000 

for a monument to that great reformer before 
the Reformation, John Hums It is understood that China has 

proposed to give to Japan the sole control of 
Hie mines and most of the railway lines In 
the provinces where foreign influence 
dreaded. The two nations

The govern
ment prohibit# It thus far, but th« Bohemians 
Insist on having It and on pla' mg It In the 
public square of Prague-

The great Pan-Preshyterlan 
Washington brought together 

I# hundred of the most Influential

Council at 
some three >
representa-

seeni to be making tlvo® <* Presbyterianism throughout the world 
The Rev. Dr. Mae Vicar, principal of the 
Montrea* Presbyterian College, 
seventh time, a delegate from the Pre

‘.fier all, 1>eer does not keep down drunken* 1<m AsH' Tn,,,y> and on his return was Inter
net In Germany, though su, h claim has ' ',w^dnby a report r to whom he gave
been often and persistently made. So great fonow,n«' impressions of the gathering:
has been the Increase of drunkenne* In that ahppn<e of 80 »nany familiar faces p -

diieed a rather painful Impression. Death itud 
called away such noted men as Drs McCosh, 
Cairns, Hall, Chamber#,
Hoage, etc., who

4> «$• <$>
common case against western aggression.It is not possible to pardon a man for a 

crime he never committed. But the French 
always strive often euphony. A-id they 
of course, endeavor to live

! was. for the❖ <$><$>

up their pro 
vero that It is the Impossible which always 
happens.

•S> <S> <S>
Ja|»an is to have an Arctic expedition. The ('°untry of late, that the government has be- 

Qovornment wishes to develop In the Japan alanne,i- 'ind has been led to
ese the spirit of adventure and discovery ÎVJ!®V* ”* moaeur<‘ Aft« r New Year’s day of 
which has rendered the English nation so ,MH>’ <‘Vvry hal,it,ial drunkard-and this in-
powcrful. The only place# available for ex- ‘ ]ud< K every one who "ln consequent cf in- 
ploraUon by sea are the Arctic region of the *“ 'ri*‘ty «jnnot provide for his affairs 
north and the Antarctic region of the south. , nKPrs th<* Haf,‘ty (>f others"—may be put

“‘T lhe care of a curator who has power to 
pla,e him In a curative Institution us long 
a# may seem necessary.

announce
Schalt, Blalkio.

»'«» wont to take part in 
a (fathering which attrarte delegates from all 
|»aria of the world. The programme submlt- 
led. according to the doctor, might have been 
a little fresher in some respects. The pro
gramme for 1905. at the meeting In Liverpool, 
will be muchBy a fall of rock which occurred re

cently at Niagara Fall# the Horshoe Falls 
has been restored to Its proper shape from 
which It derives its name. Of late years the 
Fall has been nearly V-shaped, destroying 
much of its natural beauty.
1*M) it is Stated that 275,000,000 cubic feet of 
rock had fallen away.

more up to date, a# by that 
grave questions will press for 

discussion. On the other hand, such 
tlon* as evolv 'on and the higher 
were discussed, with much ability, the spirit 
of progress not being incompatible with loy
alty to the bible. Dr. McCook, of Phlladel 
Phla. wa# singularly forceful and eloquent 
upon the subject of evolution, remarking that 
if. as some young mind# 
of thinking, religion was 
there must be

time certain
♦ ♦ ♦

Tn Belfast, Ireland, Berne, Switzerland; 
Cork, Ireland; Marseille#, France; Prague, 
Austria, and Sydney, Australia, the street 
fare Is two cents for any distance, 
lin, the fare Is a cent a mile. In Berlin It is 
two and a half cents for the first two miles 
and one cent for each additional mile. In 
Florence, Italy, It Is two cents from the out
skirts to the center of the city and three cents 
acrosa the city, in Paris the fare Inside the 
•busses and ears is six cents and three 
a seat on the top. In Calcutta, India, the 
fares run from two and a half to four and a 
half cents a mile. In Ghent, Belgium, Lyons 
France and other cities, there 
fares for first and second-clas#

criticism

From 1S42 to

In I)ub-

♦ ♦ ♦
At the Pasteur Institute In Paris, 1465 

sons were treated In 1898, and all but three 
were cured. For the thirteen years from 
the foundation of the Institute to the end of 
the year 1898, 13.181 person# were treated in 
Paris, and out of this number only 99 died.

The railroads now ln operation lu Africa 
or under actual construction are nearly 10,000 
mile# in extent. About two fifths of the dis
tance from the Cape to Cairo has already 
l»*en spanned by nalload lines. It Is hoped 
they may meet at the equator about 1910. 
Already railroads run north from Cape Colo
ny about 1400 miles, and south from Cairo 
about 1.100 miles, thus making 2.500 miles 
of the "Cape to Cairo" railroad complete. 
The Intermediate distance |b about 1,000

were In the habit
an evolution, then 

a best, and Christianity 
the best, ‘which,’ added Dr.. . MacVlcar, 'Is
abundantly proved by the beneficence and 
civilization which have flowed from It, surpas- 
alng all the systems of the past.' 
of Glasgow, the president.

Dr. Lang, 
was able, and was 

particularly Interesting in his allusion to the 
hop-sklp-and Jump method by which a know
ledge of the bible was acquired nowadays In 
the Sunday-schools. The habl, of personal

n „ , and <* holding cate
Chetleal examinations in the Scriptures, was 
a thing of the past a fact which was much 
to he regretted. 'The hospitality was un

bounded, said the dnetnr, ‘and the reception
w«r«» y ,h'- Prl'"M,'nt °r ,hil United States 
was at oner dlgolfled and cordial. When I
r-rr h“ "m,,e "«‘«ring reference 
to Montreal and Canada."

are different

<$»<$>❖
Considerable change# have taken place In 

the arrangements for the World's C.E. Con
vention, to be held In London In July, 1900. 
Pnrtly owing to the strong feeling of many 
Endeavorers against the opening ot tne Cry* 
ta! Palace on Sundays It Is proposed to give 
up the Crystal Palace gathering, and to hold 
the entire series of meeting#, with the excep-

I
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN«tir,
Word. That T<ll.
By Anna I>. Walker#

KltMiUcnet ani* pathos art* often «MktfiftF 
unfoldvtl to us iu the intercourse of every
day lift*. Palho» is nft.-a shown in the »dap- 
talion of ttcripture to occasion*. A <!t*ar 
friend was weeping over the Ions of h»r life 
companion when a sister t ried: “Be still. M—, 
h.. still! This day ehalt thou tie with me In 
Paradise.'* one wrote to u.*- of ner mother:

Che Quiet fiouri

•'My mother will «0011 lie Where there are 
A pastor’s wife

«teemed a hopeless thing, hut men who had 
the spirit of faith were vonvtneed that God 
had still a mission for his cho'en people and 
a great part for them to play. Without such 
deep conviction men like Kara could not have 
done their work. The mode of procedure In 
this case shows that the conviction was in* 
telligent as well as devout. Note then:

tl) Ezra’s Jealousy for the honor of God. 
He had given to the kl'ig a glowing picture 
• if the glory and faithfulness of Jehovah, and 
In* felt that to ask for a band of soldiers to 
protect the caravan would look as if he had 

faith that God would protect them. U 
was not an army that lit* needed, only a lit» 
tie police protection, as the road was infest* 

«•d with robbers. There would have been no 
ino-al wrong In asking for such protection, 
but ve fed that Ezra's words express a high 
s miment anil A not)' ; example.
Church today beware of bringing shame 
upon religion by trusting too much in exter» 
liai government and too little iu the grace 
and power of God.

U> Sober preparation for a great task. 
This fast is not a pagan form of propitiating 
God, but a moral discipline; an earnest and 
intelligent seeking for Divine help. True 
saints do not undertake lieroe battles and 
heavy tasks In a lllppant, light-hearted 
fashion.

<“) Methodical arrangement. The silver and 
gold is weighed and committed to proper vus* 
•odIans. Ezra had no objection to “balance 
sheets.'* lie knew that honest, devout men 
like to have things done in a business-like 
way, that the responsibility may be properly 
apportioned ami the duties rightly dis- 
v ha ig<-d

t4i The successful end of an important ex
pedition. Those who had united earnest

(For Dominion Presbyterian )

Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem.*
pleasure*- for evermore.’ 
died, a sweet, fair lit tin woman, scarcely 

The pastor w;mmore ;han a girl for age. 
stricken with sore grief. A good minister 
tilled that pastor’s pulpit while the wife It/ 

How forcible were liii

By Rev. Prof. Jordan, D.D.
This Is one of the most Important Incidents 

It is Interesting
dead In the house, 
words as he cried, "There is a voice comesof the "second exodus." 

and valuable as a part of the history of this 
period, and as Illustrating the noble convic
tion of the great «scribe expressed in the Gold» 
en Text. This mission took place In the early 

B.t.\ We have

from that parsonage, ‘Have pity upon me, 
have pity upon me, oh, ye tny friends, for 
the band of God h ut touched me'.' " Hovf 

hear regarding the deathit.any times do 
of u young child, “lb* took them up iu hi4 

and blessed them," or, *'uf such Is the
years of the fifth century 
here the preparations for the Journey; thu 
solemn fast at the starting point; careful k rgdoni of heaven." When a fair young 

maiden dies hoW appropriate does it »"« 
V> the ear, the exclamation, "Hbti is not dead.

provision made for the custody of valuable 
things belonging to the House of God; the 
Journey and arrival at Jerusalem. Rest with 

at the beginning, rest with praise at
but sleepeth!"

When old and godly is taken away we 
hear, “He him come to the grave In a full 

shock of t orn vuineth lu R*

prayer
the close and between a toilsome, danger 
oua Journey entered upon for a high patriotic 
and religious purpose. There are many de
tails to be discussed in connection with this 
portion of the history that we cannot deal 
with now, It will be sufficient If we grasp Its 
main outline* clearly, and catch the spirit of 
the great leader. Ezra bulks largely in Jew-

age as a
s.in." And when «omv great an.l notable 
soul goes out, *'A prince and a great man 
Ima fallen In Israel." Such examples of Scrip- 

quotations might be multiplied Inde*
finitely, for Scripture baa wonderful adap
tive power.

There are eloquence, pathos, poetry In « V* 
ery-day conversation, and 
watches for these a constant scrim of sur* 

uur humdrum neighbor, bent on

ish history and tradition. According to one 
tradition he is said to have re-written the 
five books of Most** after they had been lost. 
T’-at particular tradition has little value, but 
the result of modern research is to make the 
tlgure of this noble man stand out more 
clearly as in some sentie a second Moses; 
and, as on the literary and ecclesiastical side, 
the founder of Judaism. The Jews, such . . 
them as desired this, were allowed by f.tvo: 
of an Imperial edict to leave Babylon .ud 
return to their own land. Many welcomed 
this as a great gift of the eternal God, w ho 
overrules the acts of kings. “Uur soul i# es
caped as a bird out of the snare of the fowl
ers; the snare is broken and we are escaped, 
uur help is in the name of God, who made 
heaven and earth." With this sigh of relief 
and in this spirit of hope, Ezra set out upon 
his great work.

This incident représenta a very high type 
of piety, in It we have united business 
ability and religious fervour; un intense spi
rit of devotion and a scrupulous care for or
derliness in the arrangement of temporal af
fairs. Thwe things are sometimes in danger 
of being separated and when this Lake* place 
the result may be both fanaticism and dis
honesty.

Ezra mustered his forces at the river 
Abaru, perhaps a canal or tributary of the 
Euphrates; and there he made preparation 
for the long Journey to Jeusah-m, knowing 
well that the Jews who had already return
ed stood in great need of religious sympathy 
and practical help.

Wo can see now that It was of tie- highest 
Importance not only for the Jew*, hut also 
for the human race, that Jerusalem should 
again become 
the coming of the Christ. It was not so easy 
for men to see that then. To the great poli
ticians of the world such a movement 
very small thing concerning only a few bl- 
gotted Jews. To those Jews whose faith had 
been destroyed by the shocks of change It

ti» out* who

prises,
her own art, housekeeping, brings forth a 
Haying so pat that we exclaim, VX hy, t never 
thought of that before!" Another, of local rod*
fop good sense and humor, enriches us every 
time we meet her,
Scripture with an application so novel to us 
that the word gains a fresh meaning, is more 
than wo had thought it to be. Emerson 

"We owe many valuable observations

One gives us a text of

to people who are not very acute vr pro
found, and who say the thing without effort 
which we want and have been lui; hunting

prayer with diligent, thoughtful toll were 
to ought by God's gracious providence to 
their desired haven; they «at down in peace 
h* fore the gates of Jerusalem, knowing that 
they owed great gratitude to God 
their real work wo# but begun. “They that 

1 rust in the Lord are

In vain.’*
“Don't spoil your visit for a handful of 

minutes," cried a poor Irish woman. "What s 
the world to a man when his wife is a 
widow." said a man of the samt nationality.

and that

Mount Zion, which What do we learn from these thoughts? 
That conversation is of untold value a whet
stone to the Intellect, a feeder of th • mind, 
it precious comfort to the bereaved, an a hi
ed Joy to the Joyous, an .special he'p :-i the 
soul who is every ready to seize what will aid 
him In his course toward heaven 
learn here not to despise tin u> in lowly sta
tion, for how often do we In 1 onvermtion 
learn from such lowly ones. Ttv> liav< their 
words of power, they have some knowledge 
that we do not p««*sess They, perchance, a* 
Emerson says, may give us the words 1 :f

• annul be moved, but abide!h for 
the mountains are round about Jerusalem, 
«0 the Lord is round about His puuple, from 
this time forth and for evermore."

Opportunities are oppurtu» aies only to him 
who Is ready.—Anon.

Also

--------------------- <$>—---------------- -

Keeping in Touch With God.
A missionary from South Africa said ho 

• me morning saw a converted African chief
tain sitting under 
Bible open before him.

Every now and then he vast his eye# on 
his book and read a passage. Then he paus
ed and looked up a little while, and his lips 
were seen to be in motion. Thus he 
tinuvd alternately to look down mi the Scrip
tures and turn his eyes towards heaven.

The missionary passed by without disturb
ing the good man, but after t little while he 
mentioned U> him what he had seen, and 
asked him why it was that sometimes hi* 
looked up. Tills was the Afrlean's reply:

“l look down to the book, and God speaks 
to me. Then 1 look up in prayer, and 1 
Hptak to the Lord. 80 we keep up In this 
way a holy talk with each other."

which we have been hunting.
''She did not know what she hal given, 

1 took It silently,
A word that led me on toward heaven, 

My friend bestowed on me.
She did not know, u’l unaware.

She helped me «hun that sin,
And led me past that hateful snare. 

That else hud drawn me In."

a palm-tree, with his

centre of religious life until

our Sabbaths are eases where we may 
drink of the pure water that flows from the 
heavenly mountains and eat of the fruits that•International S.S. Lesson for October 22, 

Ezra vlll., 21-32. Read chapter 7, 8; 16-36.
Golden Text-The hand of our God Is upon 

all them for good that seek Him.—vtU., 22.

grow on the trees of God, and thus be 
purisl to go out Into the world for six days’ 
J' urney over the hot sands. J. R. Miller, 
D.D.

1
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THE DOMINION PRESBYT 6RLUI 6;'7
Anjd Visits and How to Secure Them. Th. ri he took butt#* and milk, and the calf, 

ftnj the cakm a* well, X suppoee, and set 
Ihfin before the stranger». That was “a 
B«1 of bread" indeed!

Hut thl# waa not enough to satisfy his 
kindly aoul, for while they ate, he, the 
ter, the great sheik, the famous ruler of all 
fhe country round about, "aloud by 
tile tree»" while they aat and ate their till, 
fe;idy apparent y tu anticipate any small 
want. No wonder that to eu It a courteous 
nobleman the angel *<H)n revealed himself

The Kingdom of Kindliness,

By Rev. Ffincu E Chd, D.D. ITiite feigns In pome plaies, avarice In 
«•then». Dominion bas been wielded 
lieaiis and lands by gluttonous ambition and 
b> corrupt passion. But there is a klng- 
O.'II, where kindliness Is king, and where the 
M I'Jeets love as well as serve their Master. 
We g., into some humes, and wv know Im
mediately that we have entered that king
dom; we come ,
We discern that we

Courtesy has been Well defined as "doing 
a kind d<-e<1 in a kindly way.” The last part 
ff this definition is quite ns important as th» 
first part. It is not enough to have a kind 
heart and a benevolent dlspcwltlon, it is not 
enough to give alms and to do deeds of char*
Ify. The courteous man In more than kind, 
he Is also kindly. The rough, gruff, 
bearing philanthropist, who throws his char- 115,1 *av«‘ to him a wondrous promise of fu
it I'1* to the needy n* he would pitch a bone ,un' hlesslngs.
#t » dog, Is not a model of kindliness, how
ever large-hearted and generous he may be.

t have in mind a prominent religious work
er. who Is always offending people by hls
gracloiisncKs and boorish ness of manner. He Influence to command one either from <
Is a man of Immense power, of large and 

«•runs Impulse*, of sympathetic nature, of 
dould.Ml influence In the religious world, and 
y«‘t he so persistently wears the rough eld*
«•f his eoat outermost to the world, that he 
has a very unsavory reputatlo,, for discour
tesy, and on some occasions does as much 
harm by hie bearishness as hr doe. .rood by 
hi;1 persuasive eloquence.

He reminds me of the Japanese laborer# 
when arrayed In their rain cloaks; a coat of 
coarse straw meant

near to some people, and
ar meeting subjects of 

this sovereign. It is a delightful land, one 
whiste stream# are ever running full, whose 
harvests are

Su. h court.yy always command# the visit 
*.f the angels. The unceasingly abundant, whose 

tre. s never fall of fruitfulness, for they are 
yielding their fiult

man entertained may bn 
a tramp or a liore, he may appart fitly have 
wo lil.-sslng in his band to give, and have every month, and their 

leaves are for the healing of the 
And the gates of this kingdom 
and every one of them

Z
ur man, but the very fact of such royal cour- 
tesy brings th<> angels of all good will and 
kindness to the heart of the entertainer. Un*

;
nation#.

are many, 
a precious stone; and!

1* hath no need of the sun, neither of the 
moon to shine upon It, for the glory of God 
lightens if, and the lamp thereof Is the laimb. 
And the gates of it

? aw any ho entertains the heavenly guest, 
who abides with him, when the perhaps un
worthy recipient of bis hospitality ha* gumi 
his way.

But more likely it la neither an ungel In 
disguise, nor a tramp, nor an imposter, but 
some worthy man or woman- some fellow be
ing, perhaps, who lias little claim upon us as 
the world counts obligation, but whom Go.) 
has sent to us for a word of cheer and the. 
outstretched hand of welcome; the ivprvsen-

are never shut by day, 
41,1,1 thm? k no “Iffht there In the kingdom of 
kindliness, which is the kingdom of heaven - 
S.ti. Times.

is the Grass Growing ?
to shed the rain, in 

which the Individual straws often stick up 
and out. making the bearer I<»ok like # huge 
porcupine. S.» are some r<*n’» dispositions, tatlvu of eomo good «aus.-; the pleader fop 
Though their hearts

The earliest convert# to Christianity jn ^f- 
liea were very regular and earn, at in their 
private devotions. They had no closets to 
”n 1", but they had their separate spots In 
lh.-ir thicket, where they used to pour out 
their hearts to God. The several paths to 
these little Bethels became distinctly mark- 
id, and when any one of these African Chris
tians began to decline in the ways of God, 
It was soon manifest to his fellows, and they 
would tin illy remind him of his duty by say
ing: "Broder, de grass 
yondt r!"

If your heart cares less for spiritual things 
than it used to do, we may be sure the grass 
U growing in the path to your closet.

some worthy mission; the y.umg man whoare w,.»-m and tender
they always wear their repel la nt rain coats breds a «tart in life; the young woman who 
Into society. Rut this Is not the Biblical Idea 
of the righteous man. He is truly courteous, 
a* well as Just; he always does a kind thing “ *'htlHtian family; some one ur other who. 

In a kind way. for a day of a year, needs hospitality or
Abraham is a ,-apltal illustration of genu- Wholly us give it to him In a kindly

Inc courtesy In hi# entertainment of xv ,y' ,A'1 UH ehow him not only charity but 
Ih- angels who, unannounced and unherald- *'"l,rt--sy.
«•d. in the garb of ordinary wayfarers,
#« nt -d themselves at his tent door.

Not., how courteous he Is In his hospitality.
The three strangers suddenly present them- 
Pelves. How does he know who they are*
They have not presented their credential# 
nor any letters of Introduction. To be sure,
Since they lived four thousand years 
the plains of Mamre. they could hardly have w,v‘n he hears her voice, and t.ct the gentle- 
be. » insurance agents or t»ook canvassers. man 118 thl>ugh he w,‘re *n her Immédiat» 
but hmv does Abraham know hut That

îcods a little mothering or fathering: the or
phan bo, or girl who needs up bringing in

i

With hint will come the angels 
Who will never leave our threshold.

A'ter a time such courtesy become» bald*
grow on your path

tual. Jt need not be put on or assumed; the 
kindly heart expresses Msclf always In n 
kindly deed or word. know u man who, 
when talking with a lady through a tele
phone, though she may be ini'.a away, Is 
sure to take off his hat and bow and smile No day can be all sunshine;

Some clouds must dot the blue; 
So In your life,

ago on

uidst weal or woe, 
Jtcmember, child, God cart*» for you.presence. The courteous man will always act 

the gentleman before every person who 
crosses his path. He will act the gentleman 
because he Is the gentleman, 
be taken off his guard. He sees In every 
human being a possible angel; an angel fall
en, degraded, almost hopeless sometimes, 
but a possible angel, whom he must treat 
with courtesy, because, however defaced, he 
is made in the Image of God.

To such a man angel visits are neither few 
nor far between, but every day brings a new 
angel to the door of his tent.

want to Interest him in their pet financial 
scheme of cultivating a new hre^t of sheep, 

• »r a distinct variety of 
pl ains? How does he know but 
present a subscription paper for a new uni 
v. rally or library In Egypt, where letters and 
polite literature already flourish?

Nevertheless, though they present no cre
dentials. he bows himself to the ground and 
begs them to pass not on. but to let his ser
vant bring them water that they may wash 
tlielr feet, and urge# them to 
trees, while he himself promises to bring them 
....... “a mon**l of bread" In his modest, Ori
ental style he calls It. He begs them to 
•Von,fort their hearts." What

Grant Us Thy Peace.He can nevercamels on the
they wilt

•'’air In the west the day I* slowly fading, * 
l»ark glow Hit! shadows of 

hours;
Sweet o'er the senses steal the zephyrs, laden 

With the soft fragrance of the drooping 
flowers;

Grant us thy peace.
All thro* the day our erring steps have wan- 

Tar from the path thy sacred steps have

With broken vow# and precious 
squandered.

On humble knees we pray to thee, O God!
Grant us thy peace.

the evening

I
rest under the

The Gospel of the Now Testament Is the 
offer of eternal life In Christ to all the re- 
deemed. The redemption of Christ lias re
stored us. legally, to Adam’s position before 
the fall. We are once more face to face 
with th-- Life Tree; we have but to take It 
and eut and live for ever.4’- i:. Balgamle, 
D.D.

a homely.
courteous phrase that is! Then after that 
he tells thorn that they shall 
way.

moments

go on their

Moreover, he did not speak soft Words to
strangers, and then go in and scold at his 
wife, because o? their unexisvted arrival, ex
pressing the wish, for her private 
they would stay away and mind their 
business, and not s|>onge upon his hospitality. 
Hut he hurried Into the tent 
Sarah, "Hasten, and quickly make reedy 
,hm‘ measure# of fine meal and knead It 
m ike cakes upon the hearth." Then he him 
self ran unto the herd (see how 
to make good hi# promise of hospitality), and 

fetched a calf, * not an old, scraggy tvorth- 
1-es member of the herd, but a calf "tender 
rind good," and gave It to his 
hastened to dress It.

Dark grows the night, the 
sleeping,

weary world Is
Darkness can hide not from thy piercingear, that To be a Christian does not mean to meet 

successfully certain Intellectual tests; neither 
does It mean to swallow a creed, nor to rise ,l ° U8, 11 Saviour, In thy gracious keeping,
through various strata of nwpectablllty to a Sufe fro,n the l‘‘rrors of the lonely night;
H.*cir»; and Intellectual position, where church Grunt us thy peace,
membership Is the proper thing.
Christian Is to attach one’s self

light;

and said to

to a person, 
to accept of his word, rest upon his promises, 
and yield to his will.
Christian the moment he arose from his table 
at the receipt of custom, to b.-come 
er of the Lord Jesus Christ.- United preshy-

Grant us thy peace when life’s brief day is 
closing,

Hold thy dear cross before our fading eyes; 
Thro’ the dark vale within thine 

posing,
Till morning dawn# for i - 

In perfect peace.
-Emil Ar.pl,-ton Wco, )n th, churchman

eager he 1#

Matthew became a
arms re

ft follow- us In Paradise,servant, who

1 ,V '
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Dillitultits Overcome.
i.

William Cat. y had ... ome com triera that 
h,. «ught ta make .in attempt at the evan
gelization of the heathen. Jordan* all 
noria of difficult** poverties, anevrs, apa
thies of the church, opp-wltions ot the great 

1 and rich East India Company, rolled wide, 
I deep raglngly, before hliu. ltut In God s 

— — | name he smote Hie Jordan with his mantle;
,ir ' lie took what he had. his purpose, enthued- 

learning, the pitiable money he could

Our Young people f

«

THE STORY OF AN UNWILLING MISSIONARY.
gather, and dared attempt. And lo! the Jor
dan was divided for him, - surprising wayT pie for (Mo', r SJ " AN OLD.TIME MISSIONARY." -J'oo'h ;l : Mil.

1 II -HV XX list XIIII 
I'll In1 XX hill XTH

was made for missions. The work of WU-‘in dint L- rl,XT Hilt me tu 
u xx ai it ini' ti“ IHg" wlii'ii'xou «.'Hit m- I. 

uxvi mountain nt x.il< ni »rii;

(For Dominion Presbyterian.)

Men Sent of God.

li.tni Carey Is one of the world's wonders. 
Iinrv for God. Go forth, 
smite opposing Jordans Ù» God's natiw.—

Elijah -lid, andOur God has magnificent work for us ta 
do in the home, In the church, in the com
munity. In our country and for other nations. Waylaid 11 vt. 
•'Ye shall be witnesses in Jerusalem and J«- 
dea and to the uttermost parts of the earth.*'By Woodtord.

iat strikes one in studying the Dally 
lings in connection 
willingness of God that m< i* should be 
<1, and the unwlll ngness, because x»f un- 
«, of men—for which In every Instance 
themselves are to blame -to be laborer» 

ther with Him to this end. In each In 
ce God calls; In the first four selfishness, 
ness, undcanness. weukness. are made 
grounds for refusal. The Twelve ap- 
to be enthusiastic, but the fact of the 

uie as to who was greatest, occurring 
tly afterwards, proves that their work 
i not have been what it might have been, 
lelr cas*', as in that of Philip, wv sc how 

In the duties that arise, as the 
the good providence 

ltut lest

For Christ’s Sake.In the gatherings of «men as realize In a mt-a- 
the force of these words the thoughtwith th'i topic, is

should not be who Is greabwt. Go up high
er than that to the Vpper Hoorn to wait for 
the promise of the Father. When the tinsel 
•if si If-righteousness, and the tawdriness of

Whatever may tw- between us and our 
speaking to men, let us go through It. If it 
In a foreign language, remember that Christ 
lived thirty years In preparation. It it be 
hardship, cold, poor food, scorn, slight, deaf 
«•ars,-never mind, go ahead, Christ looks In 
iv to go ahead, or come ahead, for he lias 
votie through it all. Trouble, hardship, trial, 
suffering, all will soots pass and be done. 
And Is there a trouble or hardship we have 
Jot surmount' d for Christ's sake that dot# 
not seem sweet to look b;u-k on? Tliett, 
come what likes, let 
mei whelmed, let us bi* overwhelmed with 
undaunted faces looking in the right dlrev 
tiou.— James Giimour.

honor are exchange! for the dress that
le for the road, the dust, the mire, for the
livery of the hospital, then am 1 a laborer 
together with God, Pilate and Calapha* and 
they who live in kings' houses may wear 
soft raiment: the disciple», beginning to 
know, may dispute about i ms it ion and honor. 
Those consecrated to the work ot God wish 
to know how much they can do.

Nineveha- Individuals, cities, 
countries to be called to repentance. Has 
pot God showed us as He showed Jonah that 
to wit hold His message from these is to 
bring ourselves into like perils with them, 
th it It is dishonoring Him who is willing to 
save and has made abundant provision for

face It; or ti' we beThere Stilleveronce 
i go by, leads.
*od, to work that tells, 
dd Imagine that our own Judgment, and 
light, common • » all. that we have, are 
nds for the Justiti' atlon of our conduct, 
nave the caex- of Haul showing us that 
l the will of God is the supreme thing. 
1 the loving Christ

■»>

Prosperity rarely tilings out the best there 
Is In a ma». A man's adversUn* are ufl-ni 

the salvation of all, that It is to rob ourselves his most stimulating friends, 
of partnership and fellowship In the workliving Lord, and
that Is His delight?

Eueh society as each Individual, can easily 
think of persons and cities and countries to 
whom the warning and the invitation of 
God ought to be given; and those who ought 
fo give ought also to consider whether it is 
selfishness or unlltnetis. lack of holiness or 
courage, striving tor personal honor, luck of 
application or opposition that is the hind- 
ranee, the olwtacle to be removed. Pray then, 
in Christ's name, for that which you need 
to do the work that must be done; for the 
king's business calls for haste. Feeble hands 
and helpless 
w ill be the laborers together with God to the 
end that these feeble hands and helpless 
may be lifted up and strengthened?

In China a million towns and villages ure 
waiting for the first proclamation of the G> 
pel. “The arvest is truly plenteous, hut 
the laborers are few'.” In India there is 
but one i* ssionary to every 400 villages, 
and lMf.ut of the population. In Africa there 
is one vaut region where the population ex
it - is that of the United States without one 
missionary. The work of evangelization is 
not optional but obligatory. What are you 
doing? What excuse can you offer for nvg.i- 
genet* or disobedience?

Spirit of God uur Dlr.-etor, our reaaon- 
and planning tnd working may mean 

»r persecution it does not make much 
rence whether this sh->u' 1 assume the 
1 of Indifference or of i -tuai opposition, 
nah'a care was for hims*-lf and hat na- 
, and such selfishness 
d that lie feared h st II" xx ho ormnlssion- 
ilm should fall to protect him. »»f course 
ah ness ccild and an find a hundred other 

Moses did riot, when he was called, 
with God is a majority, 

that lie wh i is all, and 
?e the morning stars sang together for 

l"ft to make up 
his lack of eloquent". Isaiah seemed to 
like a great many in • *iir day who are 
ig to wait until they are good enough 
we they Join the < hureh. or engag- lirect- 
n religious vxork 
themselves. »r make "f themselves new 

need to learn

Dally Rcadmgi.

Monday, Ih-tober 1G-M •*<.«. Exi.nl. J; 1*10; 
4. 10 16.

Tuesday, Oetober 17.- Isaiah. Isa. 4, 1 11. 
Wednesday October lb • Jeremiah, J»r. 1, ' 

I 19.
Thursday, October 19 -Thu twelve. Matt.

Friday, October 20—Philip, the evangelist. 
Acts «. 1-fi; s, 5-s 2ti, ;$6, 40.

Saturday, Oetober 21—Paul. Acts, 9, 10 Iff. 
Sunday, October 22. Topic. An old time 

missionary. Jonah, 2, 1 lo. (A missionary 
meeting.)

narrowed ht»

enstand that •

ever being held out; who
had suificlent nwun

Hints for Talks and Testimonies,if they could sane-

itures. He learned what 
t “this is th*- will of God. "Ven your sanetl- 
tlon.” It Is hard work to help a man 
) feels pretty sure he - an do the thing 
himself. When Isaiah saw th ■ holuus* 

God, and came to r-aliz" his own un- 
■thlnese f«w> few of us really do)

How did th" thought of ’illusions start?
What different reasons for mission work 

may be given? ,
Why wue Jonah unwilling to go as a mis

sionary?
What are th* reasons for luck of enthusiasm 

about missions?
What does the book of Jonah show as to 

God's feeling toward indifference about mis
sions?

There are difficulties in the way of mission 
w« rk; what does Jonah's experience suggest 
as to the diflieullies that will be met in dis
obeying Christ's command?

What encouragements to missionary effort 
Is to !»• found in the results of Jonah's

What place did missions hold among the

How do the needs and op|Nirtunities to day 
compare with those In Jonah’s time?

What privileges have
missionary century?

*ast himself on God, then he was fitted for 
work that had to be done. Jeremiah Is 

nationsrpe of the Christian individuals 
t time and again are found standing ap- 
led before the wretchedness and sin of 
lr cltlee, their politics, t tie rvathen na
is. How often has the cry, “I am a child'* 
n heard wh* n the consciousness might to 
'e been that those who know of the wrong 
I the sin are so given to understand that 
y are appointed to speak on behalf of 
l and not to be afraid. It may cost the 
phet his life to deliver th" message, but 

» V deeply Indebted the world Is to Jeremiah, 
III above all to Jesus Christ and his follow- 
■l such as Paul and Luther, and John Knox 
H Cromwell.L

Mr. Janies Y. Simpson, M.A., 14.8c., ha» 
been appointed to the lectureship in Natural 
Science in Glasgow College. This was the 
pu.'i held by the late professor Henry Drum
mond.

The gulden moments in the stream of life 
rush past us, and we see nothing but sand, 
the angels come to visit us, and we only know 
them when they are gone.—George Eliot.

The wise man does not spend his time in 
mourning over his disadvantages, but In 
making the best use of the privileges he pos
sesses.

in living lo a

ft

—
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The Dillicvlties o! Afmlnisniim. God can Justly say to the suppliant
who*** language I have Just quoted: "It 1» 
Hot my place to change the sinner's heart. 
Till he change It, I am utterly powerless. 
Rut as soon

Opening of Montreal College.

N"t unfrequ. ntly, when a person tries to 
. escape from one dilllt-ulty, he only lliuls him* 

Self caught In the thicket of another, It may 
be a greater. This is the experience of those 
who exchange Calvinism tor Arminianlsm, 
That there are dllUuultics in Calvinism, yes, 
great unes -l hear speak of that found i t 
the Confession of Faith, not of that 'ouni, 
Sur example, In "Holy Willie s Prayer," 
every intelligent and honest Calvinist w.ll 
Bn-st readily admit. Hut tiieru are also dit* 
fleullies, yea, much greater ones to be found 
In Arminianlsm. We shall see thin as we

Dorchester Street Methodist Church, Ment* 
real, held its anniversary sei vices un Sab
bath, ,September 24. The Ilev. D. V/.mcr, ot 
the West End Church, took the eveuiug ser
vice, lie preached from £1 Thcsjal. il. U; 
"trod hath from the beginning chosen you 
to salvation; through saiictitlcation of the

The thirty-second session of the 
vas formally opened on Thursday 
of last week in the David Morrice the does so, then can work

Jn him his salvation, and will, that very 
moment, begin My work." occasion was more than usually Inter* 

by reason of the presence of the Rev. Pa 
pal Salmond, D.D., of the Free Church u 
ity Hall, Aberdeen, Scotland, who délit] 
the opening lecture. The subject was, ] 
Christian Ministry and Its Supreme IdeJ 

The Rev. Principal MacVlcar, D.D.,1 
L.D., presided, nd on the platform were 
Rev. Drs. R. Campbell, John Campbell, d 
sirat, Armstrong, of Ottawa; : nd the 1 
Messrs. C. 11. Ross, of Lac bine; W. SheJ 
of Sherbrooke; J. R. McLeod, of Three ] 
ers; A. J. Mowatt, John iltcLeod, of Vans 
Hill; N. 11. McLeod, ol Ottawa, and Jl 
Morin. The Rev. Dr. A. 11. Mackay, I 
the Rev. Messrs. Winfield, Reid, and l| 

• Keracher, occupied seats In the audience.] 
The Rev. J. MacLeod, of Vankleek 1 

opened the meeting by reading Psalm la 
und after devotional exercise the chalfl 
delivered a brief address. He said that] 
present was the thirty second session, | 
the attendance of students promised to] 
large and satisfactory. Speaking ■. the I 
gnws of the Presbyterian Churoh in Can] 
he said that since the union in 1876 the rs 
bor of ministers had increased from M 
1,488, or 130 per cent; the membership had 
creased from 88,328 to 212,026; or 140 per d 
and finances front $082,672 to $2,511,176, on 
per cent. The attendance at Sabbath Schl 
had only increased from 07,204 to 160,UM 
only 64 per cent. That seemed to show 1 
they were weak in looking after the yod 

The Rev. Principal Salnumd’s address | 
Interesting and inspiring. He urged I 
members of the Christian ministry to red 
that in a world wh« re there were a m 
many good and happy things for men tol 
God had given them the very best and 1 
piest, and made them preachers of hie tn 
The vocation of the Christian minis try! 
deed was not without Its own peculiar ad 
ties and worries, and it faithfully dischad 
it would tax their utmost energies and nj 
heavy demands upon their consistency I 
patience. Rut in all that made exertion! 
Meet itself in strength and gladness, in alii 
brightened a career with the serene 11 
of happiness, in all that was capable of mi 
I»g life with a deep Joyfulness, there | 
no calling to match it for a moment. It I 
all important that a worthy conception 
what the Christian ministry was should

For the reason already stated I *nu*t stop 

Wovdbridgv, Out. T. FENWICK.
4-

Bruce Prcsbyterial Meeting ol 
W.P.M.S.

The twelfth annual meeting of this society 
Vas held in Knox church. Paisley, on the 
28th ult., Mrs. Johnston, the president, oc
cupying the chair, and associated with her 
on the platform were Mrs. Robertson, of 
Walker ton, and Miss Smith, of Tara, vice- 
presidents end Mrs. Ferguson, of Chesley,

After devotional exercises the minutes of 
Wilirit, aud belief ot the trulh. ' in th.; coul ee |lU,i mTOlin, were read and adopted. Tile 
of his sermon, as reported in the Montreal 
Witness of the day following, «.he preacher

reports of the auxiliaries and Mission Rands 
Were then read by their respective secretaries.

Mrs. Culborne, of Paisley, in an address of 
much power and beauty, welcomed the soci
ety, Miss Hamilton, of Tara, gracefully re

stas willing, God began to wo* k in him his spondvd. The president's address followed, 
.salvation." Judging from the statements of She said a spirit of thankfulness should pru- 
•differeiit Arminian writes which 1 have seen, vail among us, that we are permitted to 
I believe that Mr. Winter is not misrepresent- be present—for the privileges we enjoy and

«V
limited in its extent, for God's choice depend- 

•ed on one's choice of God. As soon as a man

"God has chosen you; but this was

•e«t in tin- foregoing quotation. Idhallnuw say a the progress we have made when we look 
few words In review of his language. Had I back to other meetings. Christ said 1 must 

.Ruilivient space at my disposal, I would say 
■ a #i'cut deal.

Aaxronllng to Mr. Winter In regeneration.

The work must be done and none
but He could do it. Let us work and pray 
as those who are bound to win. This work 
reminds us of a vast machinery hall, all 
the machinery there, but silent and still. 
Touch the button und start it all. The one 
Impelling motive "the love of Christ" lias 
brought us together and should be the 
motive power of all our work.

Winn takes the llrst step- not God. Man 
*• houses God, then, because ae ha.-- done so, 
God chooses him; God chooses no one who 
«tues not first choose llim. Rut the preach- 

text seems to be altogether out of har
mony with that doctrine. There it is said: 
"God hath from the beginning chosen you 
t«i salvation, etc. The expression ‘‘from 
the beginning," means "from all eternity. * 
t»f course, man was not then in being. God, 
therefore, first chose mai. I low could man, 
when he was not In being, choose Him? The 
same applies to the kindred passage in 1-Jphe* 
Stans, l. 4; "According 
1» Him before the mouii lation of the world,** 

— that is. from all eternity - "tha. we should 
be holy," etc. Anninians try to surmount 
Ibis illlHculty by saying; "God, from all eter
nity foresaw who in time, would 
Him.

The i •.•ports of the secretary treasurer, sec- 
|i ury «if supplies and literary secretary were 
read and indicated substantial advances 
in the various departments of the work. The 
membership and attendance has increased. 
Regular meetings have been held which have 
been interesting and profitable. Thank offer
ing meetings have been very gvnerull’. held. 
Contributions amount to $5M), snowing a 
slight increase over last year. The bale of 
clothing sent to the North-West Indians 

valued at $364. The dedicatory prayer

He hath chosen us

was offered by Mrs. Muthesun, of Armow.
The uilicers for the coming year were elect

ed as follows:--President, Mrs. Robertson, entertained by the theological student. ▲ 
Walkerton; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. John- liar grandeur belonged to it in its subjec 
ston, Paisley; 2nd Vice-President, Miss Smith, aims, its results and its history. It i 
Tara; Secretary, Mrs. Ferguson, Chesley; divine ordinance, und as such it dem 
Treasurer, Miss Miller, Paisley; Secretary of 
Supplies, Mrs. Galbraith, Paisley; Lite!c.ry 
Secretary, Mrs. Marr, Walker ton.

Mrs. Conning, of Walkerton, read an excel
lent paper on ‘'Medical Missions," A duet 
by Mrs. and Miss Rain, "Keep me safe with-

chooae
These, and only these. He chose.

His doing so was the reward of their first 
choosing Him."

Me<"heyne says:
“Chosen not for g< .> 1 in me."

Mr. Winter, in effect, says;
"Chosen for g lod seen ir, me."

According to the latter, the Lord sont Paul 
to open the eyes of thoae who had already 
opened then, and to turn from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto God, the fold," was sweetly sung, follow 
those who bad already turned. »«- opened
the heart of Lydia, because she had opened During the meeting Mrs. Cameron, Port 
It. Mr. Winter sa ye that "as sum as a man Elgin, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Underwood. Miss 
Is willing. God heglne to work in him his ,Sn‘il,h* T,aril- and MrB- Robertson. Walkerton. 
ani■11<• r> a , . I**»! In devotional exercises. Hearty votes
sanation. God waits for men to take the ,,,- thanks were tendered to the managers 
llrst step. Rut this willingness Is the be- "f the church to the Paisley ladle* for their 
ginning of man's salvation. How Is the b'^l'^'liiV and to all who had taken part in 
wondrous change brought about? All men, The afternoon meeting was closed by pray- 
by nature, have no love to God. How Is it, er led by Mrs. McKinnon of Port Elgin. The 
if the change depends wholly on man that delegates and members of Itruce Presbytery 
..... .. «-vr have .hU. „„„

)i.unionize with Mr. Winter s doctrine, nient of the church, 
the language of Paul to the Philippian* At 8 o'clock the church was well filled.

w..rk..,h in you b..,h to w,„ to & ÏÎA tîM 

1,11 Interspersed with excellent music from the
There Is a hymn w-hleh sa vs- ohoir and a quartette by four gentlemen,

"" "ir" "" Th..« ,h.. Hfnnor turn,
.-now rouso him from his senseless state!" In.lore. India, gave an Interesting address, 

According to Mr Winter. It Is out of place 11 nd New Dr. Campbell sjioke In the Inter-

Xszy Tr :h: h™rt- sssssn.Ta™ o„Hitch prajor should be addressed to the sin- the 27th September, 1900.

mere of a personal inclination, 
ed what our forefathers had been accuet 
ed to term a ‘call.' There might have ll 
wide differences of opinion as to the part 
lar mode in which this call comes, and 
though it might be true the mistake i 
not infrequently been made of defining 
too precisely or too mystically, it was not. 
puted that there Is a call to the Cbrle( 
ministry.

The function of preaching deserved 
most sedulous attention and required for 
exercise the most patient preparation. Vi 
a power It had been in the history of hue 
progress! It had had its times of power i 
its times of declension: but wherever 1 
preaching function of the ministry had b 
to the front, the life of the nations and 
churches had been free, fruitful and ] 
gresslve. It was the preacher’s prim 
duty to be a student of the word, to le 
to inerpret it faithfully, to understand it 
Its unity, and Its variety. It was his see 
duty to be a theologian, to master that tr 
which the Rlble offered, to make himself 
q minted with the great systems In wh 
these truths had been expressed by the n 
ter minds of Christ's church.

The benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell.

It d<
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The Loyally Islands.
The story of the Introduction of the Com

pel among those wild ami degraded tri I* 
one of those romance* of mission work oj 
wlil-h the South Sinis have furnished iw> 
many. Mare was the first Island of the 
group to receive the Christian teacher*. In 
Ml the missionary brig Camden visited the 
island, and cruised along the shore In the 
hopes of getting Into communication with the 
people but not a canoe or sign of life ap- 
P< a red, and the coast waw too wild and for
bidding for a sailing vessel to approach too 
fear. Ultimately, the Ttev. A. W. Murray 
left the vessel in a ship's boat, ami foweil 
in near the beach. After a while a canoe 
was seen approaching. In which was seen a 
native, who shouted, “l know the true God.” 
It turned out that this man was a native 
of Tonga, who, with several companions, had 
been blown away from their own Island sev
er il years before after the Gos|h*1 had been 
introduced among their people. They must 
have drifted fully 600 miles before they fourni 
i landing on Mare. The man was In favor 
wirh the chiefs, and had gained great Influ
ence among the people. Now he was prepar
ed to befriend the teachers, and act as In
terpreter. Thus an entrance was obtained 
among the people In a most unexpected way, 
and two Samoan teachers were 1—ft among 
Iwho were the first of a band who did 
splendid service. When at length European 
missionaries were located at Mare, In Pm4, 

it was found that, notwithstanding bitter 
b* utility on the part of the hi-ahen, not with- 
stan ling, also, horrible cruelties perpétrai. 
♦••I by European traders and saJlom who had 
v'site«l tho Island for sandal-wood half th* 
population, l.e., about 4,000 had given up 
heathenism and placed theinselvin under In
struction —"Sunday at Home.*'

World of missionst

Unhappy Madagascar. Presently I heard loud reports as of fire
arms. and going in the diivrtion 1 found 
they proceeded from small mortars filled with 
gun povvd' r 
being let off, and with the report his sins 
flew a way ! So the people said. Soon follow
ed the heating of tom-toms, the screeching of 
native flutes, the shouts of the crowds. The 
• anopii-d end of the long beam was lowered. 
The devotee lay prone on the ground below 
the end of the beam, and was fastened to 
the beam by menue of ropes passing under 
his arms and round his vlnst. To some of 
the rope* iron hook* were fastened. The 
priests toog hold of the llcsliy part of tho 
man's hark, squeezed up the Mesh, and fas* 
lejusl the iron hooks into It. Some four hooks 
at hsist were put through tin- flesh. A 
rudely faahlotied native sword and shield 
vere then given to the man. Then, whilst 
thi —>ple shouted, the rope fastened to the 
other end of the long beam was pulled down 
and the man swung upward into the air, 
waving the sword and shield and making 
convulsive movements with hit- legs as if 
dancing in the air. With shouts and cries, 
loud heat in., of tom-toms, and screaming 
flute*, the people took hold of the long cable 
ropes, and strained ami tugged till the ear 
moved forward. The place was very sandy; 
the wheels sank into the sand, 
work was heavy. Slowly, but surely, how- 
ever, the people dragged the car round the 
temple, a distance not quite as far as round 
S’., f'aul's «'alliedral. S 
were suspended while the car was dragged 
round three »r four thins, i should think, 
that from the time the hooks were put In till 
they were taken out half un-hour passed.

Finally, the d« vote* was lowered to tho 
ground, the ropes unfastened, and the hooks 
taken out of the ile*h. [ managed to ne

uf he hooks in fact, 1 assisted 
in taking it out of ih mans back.

Anyone could pay far mortarsLover* of justice grieved over the French 
seizure of Madagascar a few years since. 
Friends of missions felt grave forebodings as 
to the results of Catholic rule in nn Island 
won for Christ at the cost of many martyrs* 
lives. .Because of Its history the country 
commands the sympathy of Christ's follow
ers everywhere.

Events speedily begun to Justify the fear* 
entertained. The exiling of the queen vaine 
soon. Lately attention has been drawn to 
other quarters of the globe, and Madagascar 
has largely been forgotten, 
however, has nut been bettered.
French authorities» it appear* that matter* 
have heel growing worse. The French con* 
quiet is not completed. On the contrary, in 
three years the conqueror* have been losing 
much ground, the natives offer a determined 
resistance; and the snuggle still goes on.

The situation.

British traders have been driven out, and 
the conditions are uninviting liuit French 

are nut coming fut ward to till the 
vacancies, indeed, their hold on what they
had seems to be weakening. For France 
the venture thus far has been e costly in 
men and money, with meagre returns. 

The results to the islanders are more dis- that the

Before the French seized the coun
try it was said by traveller* that never in 
any land were life and property safer than 
in the parts under rule of the 1 lovas, l.uc-sit» 
by merchants were almost unknown. War
fare has been having its natural conséquen
tes. a spirit of barbarism has been showing 
itself. Stealing and murder are common, 
and travelling without due proteetio* is un*

The religion of the people has been an 
object of attack. The Catholic* among the 
native have been estimated at iu.ovo, the 
Protestants at nine times that number. But

astrous.

'■fin Into all the world" this Is the mens 
The climax of Christ’s word upon 

earth;
Am! to fulfill this royal proclamation 

The chu 
lilrt

•1g-\
tbsof the men

of Christ had it* pmph« Itoh .h

Central African's Going to Church#

Turning the first few years, says the Centra! 
Afrlean Gazette of a recent date, there ha*
...... .. a great change In Northern Ngonlland,
Whleh Is well shown by the following extract* 
fmm a letter from the Rev. !>r. Laws, speak
ing of i recent visit he paid to that country: 
•••' In Ngonlland there was a great gathering 
and tin* contrast between the old days and 
now was to me marvellous. Service* had lie- 
gun on the Wednesday; we arrived on Frl* 
day. Next day adults were liaptlsed, 
many with old scars of spear, knob kerrle, 
or bullet, but now, so far ;w human eye can 

striving after better lives. On Saturday 
there were 672 communicants, black and 
white, and 6,661 were counted retiring from 
• h«- enclosure where the service* were held, 
and several hundreds had already left, tin- 
able to hear. In the native church collection 
there were 1,768 coin*, amounting to £4 2* 
> 1-Id; besides one goat. H6 fowls, nine, hoes, 
42 knives, 52 axes, 23 bracelets, 21 ring*, gar
den produce, etc., etc. To my surprise f 
found that there are lietwe-n twenty and 
thirty miles of roads now In I'gonlland; and 
for one the mission has madt, the native* 
have made three. Smile of these u-e from 
six to nine feet wide, ami the engineering 
not always of the b««t, but as the free labor 
uf the Ngonl seeking to better themeelve* It 
certainly did *
S' tile of the oil 
for evil Is waning, and the 
the schools are making 

■'ll the wide of righteousness BJld 
mir f.-ir Is that it may become i 
to lie a < 'hrlstlan, and hypocrisy 
with truth.

I
•i

attempts hav <• In i n made to frighten the Pro
testants into changing their faith, and their 
church property is seized for « 'aUmlic 
In their time of trl d they surely should 
have Uic prajers of the i "hristi.in church, 
everywhere that the fruits of victories nl-

Nine persons out of ten attribute the well 
know ii cxpr»«sion, Man propose*, but tb*l 
dlsposi*,*' to the Bible, but It WUS the good 
Thomas A. Kempis who s.iiil it in his "lull* 
t ition of Christ." Another often-used ex
pression Is "Comparisons are odious." Thi* 
Is properly, so far ,i* English literature I* 
ci tieerned, attributed to John Fortesque, 
w ho nourished In the middle of the fifteenth 
century, but we find It in «Vivantes, Mar
lowe, Burton and Herbert, while I ley wood 
has It among his proverbs. Shakespeare in 
his ' Much Ado About Nothing" paraphrased 
it Into "Comparisons are odorous," and in 
this form the saying has a I lined as much cur
rency a* In the original. "Spare the rod and 
spoil the child" is generally thought to be 
a text from the Bible. And In substance It 
Is, for King Solomon said, lie that sparetn 
the rod liateth his son,’’ but it is found in 
Butler s ' lludibrus in the neater form in 
which it is usually quoted.—John mimer 
Speed, In the August Woman's Home Com* 
minion.

ready won among them may not be lost un
der the riih .f power nominally Chris
tian.

I
** Hook Swinging Ceremony.**

The Rev. Joshua Knowles, in an article In 
the "Wide World Magazine,*' gives a graphic 
description of this strange and awful pagan 
rite which is still practised in that country. In 
spite of efforts to stop it. Mr. Knowles goes 
on to say The pain these d«-votee* go 
through for the honor and glory **f their god 
Is Intense. They generally take drugs and in
toxicants beforehand, but. in any ease, tin- 
passing of a large hook through the sinew* 
of the back must be accompanied with ex
cruciating agony.

1 wandered about among tho crowd for 
some time giving away handbills and con
versing with the people, but they were so 
excited that I b ar. from a missionary point 
of view, I made hut little Impression on them. 

| Ves. they said, Christianity was good, but 
II what did Î think of the festival? tine and all 
II were full of high expectation. •

L
!

No one van ever Is-conn- quite soliti 
uite miserable, who can ti 

only I have thee.” That Is
urprise me. There are stilt 
I fellows left, hut their power 

• youngi r men from 
their Influence felt 

progress, 
fashionable 
piny havoc

poor, ql 
' Lird. if

just the time when tPel m.ike* his cons hi 
illfylng ami abundant, wh« " 
1st 11 *! of body ami soul, have 

tilings to him, anil 
that royal, overshadowing 

Theodore t’hrlstlleh.

1
tion mist 
we, throng 
turned from all ternpor.il 
have lean 
"only thee.

hKd1
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MlTHE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Vlctlon» #yf such mm to be held sacred la
com. . to give them a 1 tUt time to bring men 
to Jisu-i for transformation of cl aracter, In
stead of sending th< m to an Illusion, or to

everla. ting Father and the Prince of I*enc> .* 
lie was, as a man a hard worker In hie fa
ther's carpenter shop before he spoke love 
and life Into the civilisation of this nine-

voices that from Rome ornamental hard brick pulpits (or creed»), 
with men In them for teachers who have 
faith in nothing but their own wisdom, 

to emphasise human pr *mis in every walk which van claim only a real illusion (or delu- 
of .lfe In the last seventy years, than In all 
the time since Adam began human history.

Whit Shill wt Jo Wlt!i I tit Boyi?

By John V, FafWfll.

This Is the supreme question of every good 
mother's heal and heart In the education of 
l **r children whose worse?- half a > a rule, 
d«tes not trouble hlms-'f with such questions 
*ny too much. He Is too busy making haste 
tc be rich In Jewish shekels Instead of boy». 
He may have forgotten the curriculum of 
Ms own mothers training with the help of 
a sturdy farmer who always had 
thing for him to do, even while he 
learning the multiplication table, In more 

He does not imagine that

toenth century, In 
to the present have had no equal, which un
der their sunshine has produced more men

sion) for Its basis
give it up, wtu.e at the same time I am 

debtor to all classes of men, In perfectly certain that they will never In tiePaul was a
that his work woe changed by “the seed of battle for freedom take any “letters to Qar- 
Vv, woman" from a persecutor Into the writ* cla“ and that their Inquisitorial Attack on 

tables of stone the churches of Jesus Christ will only em-Ing of that love not on 
but in human heart», making them "living 
epistles" of Its power over men jo work this evil, against which the church of Christ was 
miraculous change in th.»t history, which Is organised at a time when his physical orucl- 
yet to culminate in the kingdom of God, not lixion was but the antitype of some present 
as Professor Herron and his followers are 
prophesying, In bloody revolutions of force, 
but in tlrst transforming character Into the God In present day civilization, but only the 

Christ leCt in Paul and all hi» hydra-headed serpente of Eden deceiving 
and being deceived They represent Saul on 
his way to Damascus to put Ch-1st's disciples 
In prison, to stop their work of bringing men 
to Jutus for moral renovation, Instead of to 
the high priests of forms and ceremony and a 
temple service which only meant sales to the 
people of doves for sacrifices at a profit, 
wholly mercenary, all of which was done 
away in Christ, who paid lbute to Caesar’s 
government which crucified him, and still he 
bade his disciples to "be subject to the pow
ers that be" as “ordained of God."

We can realize the wisdom of this Injunc
tion when we remember that all government» 
since and before then have been, as a rule, 
as good as the people who were governed, 
and that the present governments of Great 
iiritain and the United 8tat ?s are the direct 

com* evolution of the teachings of Christ to men.
If our Christian schools and churches are 

not the real basis of their world-wide power 
for good, we may be sure that the aggrega
tion of such elements as Professor Herron 
and his admirers wish to have melted Into 
government for the purpose of undermining 
them, would only invite another Hood—not of 
water but of blood to destroy the race. Yet 
the rainbow promise of God in Christ still en
circles the earth, and the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes are holding its last colons 
in their own, and will continue to do so, until 
God in his providence shall In his own good 
time again make an Eden of our earth 
through “the seed of the woman."

phaslze their real relation» to the power of Iways than one. 
his boy most of whose education has been 
In the line «»f spending his -governors'* 
money and his own time In learning how not 
to do things, can be anything but a man

work among the masses to defeat Its pur
poses by such teachers as see no hand of

With such a father and such luxurious sur
roundings. which usually invite only waste 
of character along with waste of money and 
time. Is not tills the explanation why some 
rich men's sons are ciphers In the arithme
tic of life with no integers In front of them 
to Indicate power and influence upon society 
and in the circles of business, church and 
pt.’.te? Honest work, beginning with boys, 
Is more of a factor In making men than the 
most of u« are aware. No one, as an em
ploye, can have any respect for himself, 
unless his conscience is clear

Image that 
successors In the work of love.

I had a dream last night which w ill »Uu»* 
the necessity of changing the down

grade of their Influence upon the masses 
Into an upgrade, 
vlted to a meeting of so-oalled Christian tea
cher» to hear a higher critic. He stood on 
:% platform before a half finished pulpit de#k 

He directed

| dreamed of being in

made of hard burnt bricks.
of hi* co-workers to complete It, and 

with hammer and chisel tryingto having l saw them
to shape other hard burnt bricks for the or
namental finish, and they broke them into 

of shapes other than what was

tendered value received for every dollar paid 
Mm, with a surplus to his credit of spent 

In making himself Indispensable to
I

energy
his employer. This Is surely wl.at will make 
him a partner In the business In hand when 
the opportunity occurs. Every large busi-

all sorts
wanted, until in utter disgust the audience 
(except hi# own followers) left the church, 
the teacher refusing to proceed until the hard 
brick furniture (man-made creeds) that was 
? support his weighty manuscript, was

< 'uriosity led me to ask for the hi ads 
unspoken discourse, which were, "Dfd

renter furnishes numerous •
of this kind o emphasise the valu • o. ,

|ty to other» as the most conspicuous ser
vice to one's self, and every college In exist
ence has turned out world reformers and 
business king.- as the result of hard work 
ever the rudiments as well as the cap-stone 
of philosophy, literature and political econo
my, as well as putting them in practice us 
men. while from the same environments we 
tan count scores who with eqiMi charces 
and perhaps with more natural talents have 

«uhvtitnbed to the deadly poison of indolent 
find dissolute habits which usually follow 
each other, to become nonentities if not 
absolute encumbrance» to society.

Yes, the boy that sweeps the floor the 
best will be the man that will always have 
Ids name at the head of the firm in due time, 
and the boys that never get their lessons 
out of their churn's memorandum books, will 
1m» the men who become president» of the 
college», the railroadn and the banks. Men 
trust them for the reason that they have nev
er cheated themselves in the great game of 
life, w’here they assumed and bore respon
sibilities in which, as In the brute creation, 
the survival of the fittest is the law of God 
as well as of men. Nay, It Is more the law 
of God with Intellect and morale than in the 
brute creation, as by this law It has been 
decreed that man shall live "by the sweat 
of his brow," and "not by bread alone, but 
by obedience to every word of God," spoken 
not only In the law of Moses but also In the 
evolution of the stars and of men, and of 
the world we live In, writ large, so that 
there is no exeuse for not reading vorrect- 
ly and governing ourselves accordingly. Giv
en the lniys who have been taught that time 
and the opportunity to work and peisonal 
responsibility In their use is their capital 
In trade, and we have the prophecy of the 
men who will be honored in every railing of 
life.

of h
the vtiale swallow Jonah? And if not, why
noli *

Just then a graduate of a theological semi
nary took the platform and began a terrific 
tirade against all churches (except the one 
he hjj serving), and declared that they were 
only Christian in name, and that they were 
breeding a social revolution of the masses 
of which the French Revolution was only a 
small prototype. 1 said to myself he must be* 
tine of i’rofeseor Herron’s apostles, and then 
was suddenly wakened by a dynamite bomb 
exploded In my bedchamber a» the beginning 
of that revolution, and was much relieved to 
find that all this was only a dream. Offering 
a solemn prayer of thanksgiving, 1 read the 
thirteenth chapter of Pauls first letter to 
the Corinthians and then a chapter in Prof. 
Drummond's life, and learned there that one 
of these American Christians "'only in name" 
took a course of study in Edinburgh, and be
came acquainted with an infidel whom lie 
admired so much for his talent», that when 
ni» course was ended, he decided to remain 
there until his friend became a Christian. 
He stayed a year and got his man, who be
came a medical missionary, same as some of 
Caul s converts. Drummond himself after 
writing "Natural Law in the Spiritual 
World," was called a heretic—or a “Christian 
only in name' — same as Paul was, by belter 
men than any of these critics of American 
< hurchea, yet I have heard him preach the 
gospel of love to the nobility in the Duke 
of Westminster's Concert Hall on a Sunday 
afternoon, and in the night to an audience 
of cab-drivers and highway and hedge deni
zens, on the streets, and found him uleo get
ting his men In almost every service to come 
to Christ and not to man made creeds, cathe
drals, phylacteries and Impracticable social
istic theories for salvation, doing it by the 
power of personal contact and personal per
suasion, with solid truth as Jesus taught 1L 
The day for heresy trials Is now past (may 
we not hope) and the day for the honest con-

■Qr

Weet Australian Presbyterianism will com
plete Its twentieth year of existence next 
month, and It is proposed to celebrate the 
event by a 'Twentieth Year Fuad.' Efforts 
will be made to Induce each men-her to con
tribute a coin for each year of the Church's 
existence,

<t>

Dr. William Patrick, of Dundee, hopes 
the time will come when no unquallfle 1 per
son will be allowed to teach in the Sunday 
School. Under the present system minis
ters are required to go hat in hand to young 
men and women whom they knew, perhaps, 
tc be unqualified to undertake the functions 
of teachers.

>-
“Some people keep their religion as they 

do their umbrellas, for stormy weather, and 
hope to have It within easy reach if a dan
gerous sickness overtakes them."—Theo
dore L. Cuyler, D.D.

Believers differ In physical power», In 
mental attainments and In spiritual graces, 
but beneath these Inequalities there ie a same
ness. All are sinners saved by grace.

The influential and honored men, In Church 
and State, are not those who dream Idle 
dreams, bu those who take active part in 
living issues.

As Professor Drummond has said, *'I*>ve 
(« the greatest thing in the world.” Nay, it 
is the greatest thing In heaven, for God on 
his throne
child whose “name (character) was called 
Wonderful, Councillor, the Mighty God, the

loved this world as to give a

■ *
Lv ■-



Cbe Dominion Presbyterian missioned? nnil with the Vertex influence of
thin voii< .-irtiun on th* life of the students 
wider him, rather than with the life of the 
student per ni*. The punition «un taken that 
the iheologleal professor is equally respon
sible for the spiritual development and fur Ihr 
Intellectual training of the men In bia classes. 
The immediate rffcet of the tone of t-las** 
room pivlei'iun should la* an elevation of tbs

by the way, that he turned himself loose, 
and deiiouneetl the whole thins suggesting 
that it in-f li <| a rest. Hut they Just went on 
With the discussion, and agreed tu meet again 
In four years, with no promise vf better 
things then.

M.iking due allowance f»n’ our own preju- 
ilii-e and pique, uni for the newinvs of Hie 
thing to the imtsi ihle editor, th«-r«- were good

is aueuswte

AT 232 Si JAMES STNEET. MONTREAL

Ihmgs said and done at Washington «luring spiritual life, Tlie student hIiouU grow m 
the meellng of lh«- Vntinell. The reception grave as he grow* in mental statue and 
In the White House, ami the social **v-:u equipineiit, ami the man in the professor"» 
In the i 'oreoran tlallery were notable events, ehalr should be one of the most powerful 
Already tin* wife of a delegate has hud it agents to assist in that spiritual growth, 
niuioumvil that sh** was fires •nted to tin# 1‘nifessor .Mael-ireii presided, and with 
President of the United States. They know him, among others on the platform, were 
how to make the most of the social func
tion In Washington, mid that part of the »,

__ programme, at least, w as thoroughly enjoyed 
The sermon was conservative, and seemed 

to volve tin* sentiment of the Council. Now 
— Uhd thell the plaoi'l surface seems to havq
\ been broken, as vn the occasion whei i The lioanl held .■% meeting on the morning

Hnglish delegate gave a spirited deseni m vf upi*nlng Hay, at which we understand 
«•f the somewhat iiuvstionable methods adopt*

TERMS

SU50 pt Yt*f, in Adv»n<e

The Mount Royal Publishing Co
that we have grown accustomed to nee there 

and 'ell mile-post. One other face, 
thaï \ve have grown accustomed to see three, 
was missing, and vn enquiry wv learned that 
Hr. liregg has been for sum-.- days roiiUiied 
tv his room.

C. Hlâvkiiri Riieof*»*, M.uWrt

Saturday, October 14th» IS*#*#,

The y ok" cf duty is always galling, 
man who has no greater Incentive than "I 
vugl, will ii-vi-r want an «.vus for abut* 
im: . fi'oM. II" will Inxariably 

t«i at’«ml prayer mevtlng, and his neigh* 
hor s cl.iiin up««n Inin will become insigiil* 
tie.ml in the hglit of personal comfort.

it W;ut «lecidi'il to appoint a strong commit* 
te,» 11> consider the names of men who may tie 

It was not down on the pro* thought eligible for the new chair. It IS 
hoped,may be established In the near future. 
The Senate met on Thursday, but report the 
business an largely r«»utin«* In lis character. 
The promise fur large « lasses Is good, but It 
w ill not be till enrollment day. usually In the 
Fécond week of College, that the full list 
van In* obtained. One who Inti-mbd to re
turn will not lie in his place, Mr, Heiineit, 
wh'W.« tragHe death In .British Columbia, 
v.li'-ie h«* had oecupl«»«| a mission tli’hl this 
summer, wan recently reported, waa a h.efn* 
1" r of the Preparatory <’lasse». The other 
Hawes are reported -a* tilling up slowly.

• d by the llomanizing clement in the Church 
of Kngland.

t «s# tired

gramme, but this member »eeme«l to think 
it ought to h« . Then, too, a Smith African 
ili l«'gat«‘ wished the Council to adopt a r-so* 
lutimt that would frown upon Knglaini and 

Tie* m.in who gives up the struggfu In-causA mille on Ooni Pan'., and when it would not 
be know* ihe issue w l he ugainsl do tins, declined to havo anything mon- t«>
him I'.s.-s ilm irw.iiil that struggle was meant do with them. Hut these did hot «listurh

th- p.M«o-iul tenor of the discussion for long.
We iiot«* with satisfaction that Principal 

i*av«*i* lua t»e«*n chosen fey the President vf 
the t’oum il for the next four years. 11 «* 
lut al «vais been recognized a# on* ill the 
v«ry for« f: in tlie work <»f tlu* Council.
It is eminently lilting that the positlvn taut* 

evil KiVi'ii him should he nenv openly a- know 
|v«lg«x|.

lo bring to him. Victory ts only one in a 
ill.tin of "V' lits, ami any uhe of those going
l'"l«i|o it may be equally valual-iu wuU too 
last one.

<r <$»

It is a V'»-itlve pleasure, to some p«-opta 
t«> he inorlml. It pains them l«» be the bear* 

of good news; but if they 
turn to a dream, ur suggest an unfavorable 
symptom to a sc k person, oi am use the fear* 
of anxious ones, they 
heard of otl: r ci«alUn*| of wImiii this w i.l 
« hara«-i"i'isti". liut then they w«iv spirits, and 
did not bear a good n-putution among mor
tals. It- h*monlac . ....... .. still existent,
and are iln se examples? Jiut th-n they an* 
very often uettw Christian workers! Aru 
tli y imtsqueradihg'.*

The Popt and Education.

happy. We have Th.-re b is been recently in Francs other 
thing* -beside the Dreyfus • '•affair,*' ami 
among these other things Is a widespread 
•liseiwulon on education. The French haw* 
had the uneasy feeling that they are Is-lngou. 
distanced iti the race for ccmmeiviat supre
macy. and some «if their trailing men are

The Fill. .Sixth Opening.

The con 1

tu ai Tn 1 tlii-y bear the Tli irks vf lilt#
summers toil in tlu ir faces. fcSome tint 
strong and lit ; others are rare worn 
and m no condition to enter upon a hard 
season of study. These art* the in«n wha 
lake lif.., in all Its phases, s«*i iously,

Th«* opening day was thrcah-nlng, and i 
In part accounted for th" iialf-lllleil hall.
Is a ii«*w experience to deliver the opening 
lecture to empty hem lies, and th** effvi-t was 
• J. •« • i « I • illy depressing. There were altogether 
Too f"X\ of tlii« l lleillogieal Si IP li'lll s there.
We n-cognize the strong temptation theri- is 
to yield to the solicitations of c: tain friends 
in llie mission flehl, prolialfly hacked hy tin- 
Superintendent, to spend at least one more
Sahhath among ......pic who will have in*
regular supply for the next six months. Wo 
know that it ia an even stronger temptu- 
Tion to hear the home folk plead fur at l«*ast 
n few days before College h«'gins. Ami 

Will some one sugg- t a short name for y-t « very theological student should milk.-
that ifody that has r"|«u liau d the old name it a point of hormr to h«- on hand on op-'i.iiig
of " Pan Presbyterian." To write out ils day. He owes it to his College, 
present title takes up considerable space of The opening lecture this y««ar washy l’rin- 
a valuahlo lifetime, and when writh-n out t’lpal Cav«-n, hut as he was unavoidably ah* 
it suggests Popes famous «l«-s« ription of th«* s-uit, Prof. Hallantyne read the lecture 
Alexandrine line. the Pilncipal had prepar«*d. Of course

Th«- r- '«*nt «'oime.il lias not euinmcmled it* tnis***d the peculiar force that 
self to all nu n. The committee of arrange- Professor CavenV personal uth-ranees, but 
nient* «lid m»t take im sulllcbnily Into con- the listure lost lees, p«-rhaiw, at th«> hamls 
Ihl- ni and w«- made up our nnml to g-1 of the one < hos«-n to read It, than it won! I 
even. Then tli" programme gave us an x tn any other hands, it was no perfunctory 
cell-lit opportunity. It dealt with sohje is p- rformanee.

The title. The Influence of the Classroom 
ii|h.ii the Spiritual Life of the Student." while 

It ha«l nothing m w to -ay uj.«.n n«it exactly a misnomer, Uld not ili-eignate th« 
th«-s«- topics, ami th" stale tr- aiment «if que.-* subject matter of the lectur«i 
tlorw, wh'isc age at l«-ast should have se- Dr. Caven has trained 
i.un-d for th--m gentle handling, so aroused the dealt w ith the theological professor, and 

irrasi-ihle nn nilier, an «slitor, with Ills « inception of th«• truth he wns com-

-f Knog CnMege nre again 
■ dees 'if thi* StltilellLs. Many 

«-• sn.light from the mis-

In- Hi -«I to think tliat the fault is in the na* 
lure of their icational i-li-als. and in their 
system of education. It Is another form of

❖ «t» b

“our Church will stand a ltttlr M-io-l-tet*
ting.'* said i shrew.I elder th<* other «lay, 
*‘we are dying «»! inai llon." That 1» true 

The

the battle of the undents versus the mmlernS, 
the classic versus science. The «tame thing
'•foe* on to some extent among ourselves. 

1 *•, tirant Allan wroteof .i gv-'l many • hun s. 
qii"s',i«ni was :« large < ity congregation, but 
till- «lise
< Ifli-U a. small i-oi 
fall

article some Unit* 
•il*.i, in which h«- maintained that the kind 
m education given at Oxf«»r«l was useless, 
«ml quite rei'cntly we r«-ad an article In .1 
biding Knglfcsh Journal In which the position 

taken that the strength and beauty <if" 
the edm-atlon given at the older univiMwItiesi

is pot . .nliri' d t . viiy church--*.

There is
iy ‘bar 

with dry r«it.
'«'ogiiizi' tlie ahsuliit*' ih'i'«'*en«-e«i that

slty t-i put to use the laleiil - ntrushd to us, 
e n« • d n • ii i w ill lead us nto u< I Ion,

W"•*   I I 11 IS
•e that It Is us.-l.-ss, that It doe* not aim at 
•lirei't « iimmen-lal result* but tends to Im
part a rich refinement and build up a nobler 
manhood. On such a subject there will al
ways he «inference of opinion; but It Is Im* 
1-"d nil that no one tendency should have 
sup '«tme sway. Th 
««••iiatlvi's of physical science and of a "prar* 
t al .-«lucatlon ” will admit the ne«-d of oth«-r 
• lis iplin.'S, and the worth of the humanities.

Th.- pfilnt with which we an- concerned

It KUkc, quite it* 
f«»r the sake ->f ««ur n« ighhor.

Tht General Presbyterian Council.
mont Intelligi-nt repre-

just 11ow Is that the Pope, In a recent encyvll* 
« «I lo the French clergy, has given his 
t' ihutioii to the discussion of this compllcatcl 
«ia -- st ion. According to the Journal des De 
hale hi- could not have condemned more cate- 
g -i i« illy the work aci ompllahM In France 
•luring the last twenty years. The Popp doe* 
noi h- situtc to d.-mand a return to the laitln 
.-p. c h. s ami verse* which he ha* himself 
i ill!ivat«'«I

k.s all

carefully. He lays little str. s* 
Hri-i-k, lh«- language of the New Testn- 

•ii- iit. hut gives the first place to Latin, while 
»'•• ris'.ignlzi-et that It Is Impossible In these 
'lays to ignore altogether th«- «-l«*ments of 
phyeli'al and natural science; and “He 
nothing of living language*, Uouhlh-ss because 
Latin is a living language for him and plays

th it a « • h i I already heard ilisiius*«'«l, and 
some «if us had •■v«-n «llscussed them - ur*

happily 
to expert. II*-

w ra t h of
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Hquash'* will In* appreciated, and then there for (Tirtstiun Work, amt mentioned the delight

of the open, pliable susceptible nvnd# of chl!s
Nowhere couM they find such ideal-

that part tn the official acta #»f the Homan
Dut hollo Vhurch." 
bat* rest ice t fully refuse* ti> accept the Pope's 
prog ram me, ;<** it desire* to have all the 
young people of France equipped for the 
fb-rve competition of modern time > with the 
latest and most perfect weapons.

It is an lute*eating discussion but We are 
afraid that the head of the I toman Catholic 
Church la not In the beat position to sympa* 
this*- with the modern vi««w of things. Not 
long ago a I‘ope preaerthed a return to the 
•tudy of Thomas Aquinas as a eure for th v 
unrest of modern thought; and now the name 
«•lllvtal will meet defects of edueatlon by s 
n.ore vareful attention to Latin. We hav*.- 
ho desire to depreciate |#atin or to despite 
th*? beauties «if Latin vi-rse, but we do not 
think that our dependent- for the malnten* 
•nee «if failli and the preservation of spiritu
ality must be placed very largely on th«- cul* 
tivatiou «if Latin composition, Th's question

hi raid that the I'ope has not shed any new 
light UIKIII It. The battle bet Veen the old 
mid the new tiiust be fought out; and we 
roust riMiicmhcr t’hat as man cannot live by 

bread atone, so a nation may pay too mueh 
for what is called commercial supremacy.

Th*' Journal des De* ts. of course, the usual number of recipes
given tn ansxver to subscribers, and the list 
of new menus for October with sugg< stloiw 
regarding the following <»ut c.f these menus. 
Table Talk brings with It each month now 
tde i, new way# of doing old th'ngs; it is a 
valued visitor wherever It goes. Table Talk 
l‘u til I siting Jo., Philadelphia, Pa.

The flentlowoman for October contains In* 
htalments of three serial stork*, one of 
which Is the hundred dollar prise story. Tint 
ii usle for this month is a little song entitled: 
••That Dream,” with music by Louis Le Keux. 
A spulal feature of the number is an article 
on “The National Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union." I'lvtmvs of the different 
leaders are given. Publication Office, ti-T* 
man Iferold Building. Now York.

Ism. such buoyancy, such hopefulness, Such 
• natural sensibility of things divine, which, 
without any reflection, he loved to vail a na
tural piety. Youth was the light and color 
of the cloud of Site. He then dwelt upon 
the mystery of youth; the growing look of 
wonder In the child's eye, the philosophic
questions iMtkeo' by the young and supreme, 
divine gentleness In all young mlrds. l»r. 
yalinond said h«- had been a teacher of young 
people for many years, and he waul I not ex
change his position for the Premiership of 
limit Urltaln or the Presidency of the Uni*1 

When a person addressed a bwlyVit States.
«if hildn n, he found an audience of young
poets and thlnkvns. t'hildren, to his mind,

child's mind everything was Idea. He then 
referml to the methods of teaching the chil
dren's mind, and how In Scotland their con
stant aim was to unify the work amongst 
the young. They had a large committee, 
known
met once a month in Edinburgh. and its 
whole aim now was to estai dish a system of 
li ssoitH which would be accepte»! by all evan* 
gelical churches for Sunday-school work.

He considered visitation an important force 
In the work amongst the young, and defined 
the special duties of the Presbytery and the 
Synod of ‘h-otl.md 'n this connection. One 
••lalMirate sch«»me in vogue in S -otland for 
higher Instruction was detailed, which might 
be likened unto the schemes of university ex- 
tension lecturi s, ar 1 which was a power in 
that country.

He concluded with a powerful exhortation 
to the students and all Interested in the 
Church of th«- f iturc to take Joy and pride 
in appealing to the beautiful side of the 
minds of children, for that Joy there was a 
place which changed not with changing time.

Dr. Saltnotid lectured «in Saturday even
ing on "The- Witness of non Christ .an re
ligions to Christianity.” The subject was 
treated in an exhaustive manner. There 
was manifested by the nations of the world 
a unlv«-mal craving for something to satisfy 
the spiritual nature of the individual. To 
find and provide such satisfaction many forms 
«if religion had been established. They were 
in various degrees philosophical and practical. 
The question was asked is Christianity the 
outcome of the same force# as the other so- 
vallod religions?* Religion Included reason, 
«•motion, thought and sentiment, and the 
speaker desired to divide the non-Christian 
religions Into tlm*«* classes: Dualislic, poly
theistic and pantheistic. All aimed at ex
plaining the relation between mind and mat
ter, lietwevll Cod and the world. Rut they 
all failed to satisfy the longing of the soul. 
There was a .did in each system that its own

the true poets, the Idealists, To a

<**<$>#
The Ten Words, it study of the command* 

tnents by Rev. Charles Caverno, A.M., L.L.D. 
Dr. Caverno treats the commandments as 
germs. For the time In which they were 
given thi-y expressed with consld«*rable full* 
in*.* the «luty of men, but as men have come 
to iarg«-r knowledge and higher civilization 
the Interpretation and understanding of the 
Ten Worils have expand» d, so i.«at they now 
stand to those who treat them rightly as 
vxpressions of duties broader and deeper 
titid more complex than could be dreamed 

Some of these duties

of «tIiicati«ni is u « omplex one, and

th-- 'committee of youth,' which

Litffiry Notes.
hi the age of Mooes.
Dr. Vaverim iN*inta out In a style always 
Interesting and readable, as well an highly 

The Pilgrim Pr«#s, Boston and

The International Journal of tit tile.», (lfii>3 
*>n-li street. Philadelphia,! for «ictobcr, con* 
Inins a tiumber of important articles and the 
usual reviews of books on ethical or social 
subject*. Two of the articles may be men* 
tton«sl: "The I.elation of Ethics to Hoeli •
logy, ' by 11. Sedgwick, of Newiiham Col* 

I< k>’, Pambtidge, and “The Hi hies of Reli
gious «'«mformity," liy T .U. Smith, Uriel 
t'ollege Oxford. Among tile reviews We 
Ilote «un* «in “My Inner Life," by John Beat- 
lie «'ruxivr. .The Reviewer, <Henry Sturt), 
l«-lls us; "There is but little in Mr. Crosier’s 
chapter in Personal Involution and Autobio*

. gruphy <why in ') which concerns the moral 
philosopher. Not that tie- book is destitua* 
««l Interest, but the Interest is hardly philo* 
oiphii iU. The first part of It contains an uni* 
file account of the author s childhood and 
upbringing in an out of-the way part of 
Canada. There is much description of hia 
y««uthftil sports and escapade# tobogganing, 
robbing pigeon ro«ets, molestation of negro 
prayei- meetings, and strange experiences of 
a drunken unde who becaaiie less int* ivst.mi 
In his later days as a total abs» Vnw." Th- 
i-rith is evidently Irritated by "the redundancy 
• if language,'' but he kindly says in ivg.ml 
Vi Mr. «'mzier. “It is inqiossible to be angry 
Willi him; and If his Intellect!)*1 training 
hud been more fortunate, he «:vglit luxe 
done good work, for he is on the ngnt path 
in the main,"

suggestive,
Chicago,

<S> <8>

The fltbelot- T. H. Mosher, Portland, 
Main-*, f»e) The October number of this tiny 
booklet, contains two essays or appreciations 
by Walter Pater 1. Aesthetic Poetery (Win. 
Morris); and 2, Dar.te Gabriel Rossetti. This 
tii«*anM that we hav*, In this ch«*ap, neat form, 
a careful estimate erf two of the most im
portant poet# of the Victorian era by on® 
who was ciTtitinly a subtle critic and who 
Is able to Interpret for us the mus* delicate 
« r«*ations of poetic imagination. The reading 
public, that is that part of the nvidlng public 
that takes an interest In high class lit**ra- 
ture owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Mosher 
f«*r bringing within easy reach, rare and 
beautiful protluctiuna which they could not 
otherwise catch a glimpse of. 
read A«*sthetic Poetry to r«*allz«» Just what 
xvas the unhiue graft upon English IP* ra
ture conferred by William Morris. It Is the 
most subtly Interpretive of all judgments up 
«in his poetry, not even excepting Swin
burne's magnilU'ent me«*d of praise. As a 
I rose Introduetlon to the cycle «if The Earth- 
ly Paradise, it cannot b«* surpassed.”

••Uiv* must

-&

Principal Salmond’s Lectures. hand could not fill. Christianity atone pro- 
lt corrected that which wasvld«*«l the lack. ,

false in others and embraced all that the 
soul yearned after. It opened up intercourse 
between Clod and man, taught the method and 
provided the power by which the sin could 

if there was no God there

fin Frlilay evimlng I)r. Salmond lectured 
In the David Morrlce Hall on "The Church and 
Her Youth.” He said that the subj«*ct of the 

«•veiling was one of the gr«»atest In modern 
days, and promised to lie of material Import
ance in the «-.hurch services of the future, 
lb coiwblered It a high honor to have any
thing to do xvlth the teaching of the young. 
He then pnssM’ded to notice some of the 
methods, organization# and results In vogue 
in Siirtland for the «‘ducatIon of the young. 
The heart «if the Church of to-day—and the 
Church xxas, he b«*llev«‘d, a great reality — 
xx-as In the young. There xxas ope greater 
n-allty than the Church of today, and that 
xxas the Church of to-morroxv. They made 
up the Church of to-day; their sons and 
daughters would make th<- Church of to-mor-

The s|H*aker th«*n went Into a fine descrip
tion of the influence of chlldhootl and all 
adolescent nvmorles upon maturity, lie 
spoke of youtii as a charming constituency

The <ictobcr number of "Every Month,'* 
contains articles 
Marks," and “The Man of th«* Month Ad
miral |)ewt-y. There ar.- also #c*veral bright 
stori»#. Rut the unique feature of "Every 
Month" Is tiv four pieces of popular music 
published In every number. Thie month it 
contains Paul Dresser's nexv song, “The I’kh 
that IsnuIs the Other Way," also a nexv 
march and two -st«*p by Win. Frederick P* 
t«*rs. Insides txvo other pi«*e«-s of popular 
mush-, “l-ivcry Month," l-'U) Broadway, Nexv 
York.

“Tattooing and Tatto

lie overcome, 
could be no law, if no laxv then no sin. But 

found there was sueli a thing as sin and
the inconsistency of the heat lien religions 
was plain when they were found trying to 
make personal propitiation for sin.

At the close of the address a standing vote 
of thanks woe t«-nd«»red the doctor, on mo* 
ion of Dr. Mackay, seconded bv the Rev. J. 
Lyall George, and the hope strongly express'd 
that the lecturer might again visit Canada 
and deliver a long series of lecture».

Tin* Rev. Dr. MaeVlear, who presided. ex
pressed the pleasure and profit the college 
students had received from the lectures, also 
wishing the Us durer god-speed and hoping 

him buck again in the near future.

Table Talk for October contains much 
that is of Interest both to the housekeeper 
and to the general reader. An article on hon
ey shows us that that dainty has been a popu
lar sxvis-t for a vi-ry on g time. A di-scrlptlon 
of a Hallowe'en Party to be given this year 
xv ill give many suggestions to our young 
iH’ople.

Dr. Salmond left Montreal for New York, 
to deliver a series of addresses there.A timely article on “The Homely

ift
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"What'* that for?" asked Pierre, who had 
!- nkcd on furiously.

"I'm going to take you hark; get on here!1*
Perhups thi» othrr was surprise., beyond 

speech, for with a groan of pain as his only 
utteranre, he crept onto the toboggan, and 
Hebe, adjusting the band round his head, 
bent to his new task.

It was a trip during which hardly a re
mark broke the silence.

"Why didn’t you hunt me up? ’ Pierre de
manded when, In a newer to Hebe's call, his 
brothers had come out of the camp.

"Why," was the astonished reply, "don’t 
you remember, this morning you said you 
might go down to the river to-day. We 
thought you had. and weren't coming hack 
to-night.

: ; Che Inglencok
A Little Samaritan of the White 

Forest.
undergrowth there was none in sight, all 

that lay deep down b- low that vast snowy 
expanse being revealed only by an upward 
curve here and there, which he carefully 
avoided, a treacherous surface that might 
suddenly yield under him.

By Adclc E. Thompson.
X in lint little figure was Hebe, as he thread- 

• 1 the white slopes of the Canadian forest 
under the upward pointing, snow-laden 
«pmees and hemlock*. There was a red 
i •• iue on his head, a short fur emit, buff leg- 
giuirs r aching well up on his legs, with 
fhorl. broad oval overshoes for his feet.

U miii 1 Hebe's head passed a wide hand of 
soft 1.-ather. to which were fastened the ropes

Presently Hebe gave a start of surprise.
As Pierre recalled the remark and realized 

what it might have Implied for him. his face 
grew ashy white in the fading light. Then.

he Stood, half supported by the others, 
le put out his hand and Itohc, through his 
thiek mitten, felt Its

• In the snow, at a little distance, was a dark 
heap capped by a red toque much like his 
cwn. He had been going with Ills head bent 
and had not seen it before. At the sliding 
sound made by the toboggan in the stillness 
the figure turned, and i sullen, scowling face 
looked into his.

I » l ess ure .
"I don’t know why you have done this for 

me." he said, ami his voice had an unwonted 
huskiness, "but this I do know: I've always 
bragged that Pierre Lacroix 
:n injury, but from this time you shall find 
that he never forgets a benefit, either."

rh" wavering uncertain shadows deepened 
into darkness, and one not bred to the wood* 
could hardly have threaded 
was. from Hebe’s camp anxious 
more than once looked out for the 
when, out of

.1 face darkened. Of all the peo
ple in his small world the especial objects

! the loaded toboggan he dragged behind
For Hebe came of a family of woods- 

ind guides, and lie was on his way back 
' tie ramp of tic hunting party with a load 
of fresh supplies.

never forgaveof his dislike and contempt were the Lacroix. 
They were lazy and ill tempered, and when 
in the trapping season lie found his traps 
broken robbed he always said, under his 
breath, "Lacroix." (2uides, like his own fam
ily, with a feud farther back than any could 
recall between them, they were full of J.al- 

tricks and petty meannesses, and ltebe's

This party consisted of four young men,
front one of our cities, who had sought the 
great Canadian forest

them. As It
much for the nov- 

•liy "f the strangely beautiful snow bound 
a "i Id, and the health giving tonic of Its plney 
air. as the game they might find there.

eyes had 
laggard,

a thin haze of falling
own score against them wa* already not a 
short one.

«•'ikes, he slowly rame to the ruddy square 
•f light cast on the snow by the opened door.

It was the story in the Hook 
it ” he said, softly, later,
Morrow’s side, before the 
tire. "Do you think I

To Hebe they were at once a fascination »f the Lacroix this •. Pierre,
was recognized as the leading spirit, and 
what Hebe felt in a general

i surprise. Th< y were In all their ways 
unlike any made me do 

a* he sal by Hugh 
great blazing open 

was like that man?" 
"The good Samaritan? Yes, to be

he had « ver known; they 
t""k a cold douse . very morning; they could

: of the others 
was concentrated In his ease into a personal 
hatred.snowshoes till taught ; they were full 

• •f enthusiasm over what to him seemed but 
everyday objects: withal they were *o active 
•nd merry and kindly. More than tills, there 

a quality that he could hardly have put 
Into words, but he was dimly aware that in 
: I. as and ways of speech there was the *aine 
difference; for Christian character was some
thing the lad knew little of.

With all thi* it gave him almost a sense sure you
• d pleasure to see Pierre Lacroix In difficulty. 
He <Jid not d to ask the cause; a hole in 
tile snow where he had broken through, and 
a torn and broken snowshoo beside him, told 
the atuu\

Itebe paused to listen to the ste m, that, 
white and swirling, was now beating outside, 
"lierre Lacroix was pretty heavy, and 
times, when I r« memlivred how mean he'd 
bcm. I had a good mind to throw him off. 
Hut I'd think, Would would Jesus say? When 
I found that they wouldn’t have look**] for 
him, a ml and you know what he'd have 
been long before morning In this storm, I 
was so glad, so happy here," and he laid his 
hand upon his heart.

of course Hebe knew that with the snow 
four and live feet deep 
snowshoes one was practically helpless, and 
"Why doesn't he carry things to mend his 
own snowshoes? I always do!" was his 
thought.

The mutual scowl had been the only greet
ing, but
wholly comfortable. "Pierre Lacroix is al
ways doing things to us. let him see how 
goo.l It Is to be in a tlx himself," he mutter
ed. Hut for all that, through the clear still» 
!-•■** of the forest, he Seemed to hear Hugh 
Morrow's voice reading: "And he passed by 

the other side."
Suddenly he turned back. “I've some lea

ther thong* here you can have to fix your 
snowshoes with, if you haven't any!"

"I twisted my ankle; 
once," Pierre answered with a 
couldn't use the snowshoe if It was fixed."

"How 
then?"

a level, without
•n his side Hebe was hardly less interest

ing to the others. A boy, with all his possi- 
bilities, is always an object of interest to a 
thought fill older person, and especially was 
this tie* ease with Hugh Morrow, who, fresh 
from the work of a college settlement, found 
In the young half heathen of the wilderness 
i type so different from those of the crowd

ed city slums.
S.i .is they made their way through the white 

sat round the

Hebe shot ahead, he did not feel

When Wise Men Disagree.

People who prove théorie* by proverbs will 
be Interested in these:—

"There's honor among thieves,'* and "Set 
a thief to catch a thief."

"Out of sight out of mind." and "Absence 
makes the heart grow fonder."

\ rolling stone gathers no moss," and "A 
setting hen gathers no feathers."

"Discretion Is the better part of valor," and 
"Nothing venture, nothing win."

"Marry In haste • and repent at leisure," 
and "Happy Is th. wooing that is not long 
a-dolng."

"The man who is his own lawyer has a fool 
fol a client," and "If you want a thing done 
well, do It yourself.”

forest, silent, shadowy; 
i-oaring lire in tic rude but cheery log camp, 
ic lia I tried to drop Into the untaught heart
«..ue set Is of truth, with the hop- and pray- 
• i that they might there quirk* n Into growth.

It was for this that he had given Hebe a
I.....ket T.-stament, and read to him some of
the stories in what

it's been brok'-n
almost an unknown 

* »f these one that particularly in
terested Hebe was that of the good Samari- you going to get to your camp,

He could understand how one would 
i .ke trouble, or give service to his friends. 
He Would do that cheerfully for his 
pi.-, or even the hunters who might employ

"oh, the boys will take my track, when 
they see 1 don’t come," and he pulled at his 
short, black pipe

• >wn i«< ii-
eal mly us though he 

w« re sitting on a summer flower bank. Clear
ly if Pierre Lacroix felt

Hut Hugh had explained to him that 
this man had done It for one who hated him 
• ml had nothing to do with him.

any uneasiness at 
Ms situation, he did not intend that Hebe 
should

Hebe could 
such circum-ii"L understand how, under 

"' "•''•*•• •'" WU» hi« neighbor,or why he owed 
him any «luty.

it. Lord Itoseberry once had among other 
guests a farmer who tasted lee cream for the 
first time. Thinking that something had gone 
wrong, the farmer whispered to hi* host that 
;h«• pudding by some mischance had got 
frozen. Koseberry tasted the pudding, thank 
ed the farmer, and then called a servant. 
After some little conversation he turned to 
the farmer with a relieved expression, and 
said: "It's all right, Mr. 
it's a new kind of pudding, aird Is frozen on 
purpose."

For a long moment Hebe stood silent b«>- 
fore him. It was five miles directly out of 
Ms way—the l^u-roix camp-he was tir*-d 
el ready, the supplies he had were wanted for 
supper, the *un*ct red was even now fading, 
and to his experienced sense there 
feeling of coming snow in the air. Htlll th.re 
rounded to Ills Inward ear, "He passed by 

• m tIn- other side," and pulling the sacks 
from his sled he piled them up against a

It might be that Here Floisut taught the 
‘- une, but us Hebe's churehgoing was usually 
limited to once or twice a year he had 
heard it; and whenever he considered the 
schjeet he always ended by thinking that it 
wiild be a very hard thing to do.

Fareful|y now he came down the long
slop., through ......aille» or tnu-s that stretch-
•*d far round him

They tell me

on every side. Of brush

r\
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China's Advances Towards 
Civilization.

The Fairy People's Spinning.Short Words.

The following paragraph on "The Use of 
Short Words" Is attributed to Horatio Sey- 

It practice» what It preached there-

By Margaret E. Sangsler.
Tor little men and little maids, 

When night is just beginning, 
Oh, then, on quiet hills and g laden 

The fairlee start their spinning

The latest "ryle of Cathay" ha» been one 
of remarkable developments; and the ad-

in, since there Is no word In It with more than 
two syllables, save such as are quoted for

vances in China during the past few years 
have Indeed been marvellous, remarks Mr.
O. P. Austin, In nil article upon "Recent De- purposes of illustration:

"We must not only think In words, but we 
must also try to uee the best words and those 
which In speech will put what Is Ifl our 
minds Into the minds of others. This Is the

And fast each silver shuttle goes, 
In summer darkness chilly,

To weave the redm-ss of the :
The whiteness of the Illy

velopments In China*' In the "Forum." The 
Chimw cycle covens a period of sixty years; 
and while sixty years Is a small period In 
the history of that undent nation, yet It Is 
less than that time since the knocks of for-

To count the cunning little elves, 
Would surely make you dizzy,

•y do not know their host themselves, 
hose wee folk quaint and busy

great art which those must gain who w ish to 
teach In the school, the church, at the bar 
or through the press. To do this In the right 
way they should use the short words which 
we learn In early life and which have the

Tie
elgn commerce and modern civilization at the 
doom of China awakened her from a dum
ber of centuries. To-day the doors stand 
wide open; anil commerce, Industry and en* 
U rprise are bidden to enter, 
who have had occasion to follow closely the 
recent developments In China probably real
ist» the rapidity with which events In that 
country have marched of late. Sixty years 
ago every avenue of entrance Into China was 
closed. "Foreign devils," 
were called, were rigorously excluded from 
her ports and inland water-ways; 
stntatives of the commence of the outside

T
Ity brook and creek, by isle and shoal, 

By velvet Held ami valley.
Dame Nature keeps th»-tr muster roll, 

So often as they rally.Few save those same sense to all classes of men. The Eng
lish of our Bible Is good. Now and then some 
long words are found, and they always hurt 
the verse» In which you find them. Take that 
which says, ‘O ye generation of vipers, who 
hath warned you to flee from the wrath to 
come? There I» one long word which ought 
not to be In It—namely, 'generation.' In the 
old version the old word ‘brood’ is used. Read

And when the little children wake 
In sunny mornings early.

They see the lace the fairies make,
A cobweb tissue pearly.

It lightly folds o'er branch and stem, 
akes with dews a-twinkl*

Ami fling» its cloth of gold am 
In many a lilmy wrinkle.

It shall foreigners

the verse with the term, and you will feel Its 
full force: 'O ye viper's brood, who hath 
warned you to flee from the wrath to come?' 
(’rime «ometlmes does not look like crime 
when It Is set before us In the many folds of 
a long word. When a man steals and wl* 
call It a ‘defalcation/ we are at a loss to 
know If it Is a blunder ora crime. If he does 
not tell the truth, and we are told that It Is a 
case of ‘prevarication," It takes us some time 
to know Just what we should think of It. No 
man will ever cheat himself Into wrong-doing 
nor will he be at a low to judge of others If 
he thinks and speaks of acts In clear, crisp 
terms. It Is a good rule, if one Is at a lose 
to know If an act Is right or wrung, to write 
it down In short, straightout English."

So little men and maids may dream 
While trolls and elves are plying 

Their looms beneath the starlight s 
Ami silent hours are flying.

world found stamling or business relations 
r-.mong her people; consular representatives 
of foreign nations were unrecognized; and 
diplomats who desired to penetrate to the 
capital and b *ng themselves Into communica
tion with the Emperor could only do so 
through a long and tedious process, ending 
with the ceremony of the "kotow," which 
means to kneel three times before the throne 
ami knock one'» head nine times upon the 
ground. In token of subserviency.

Now, foreigners and foreign merchants are 
permitted to reside and trade at more than 
a score of cities on the coast and far In the 
Interior; ports and coastwise traffic are open 
to foreign vessels; commerce upon the river 
In the interior has recently been opened to 
citizens and vessels of all nations; hundreds 
of miles of railway» ire in operation, and 
thousands of miles are projected; telegraph

giro in.

-Christian Intelligence.

Dr. Chiniquy's Forty Years in the 
Church oi Christ.

Rev. Dr. Chtnlquy, for several years before 
his death, hail In contemplation, the prepara
tion of an account of Ills life and career 
after he left the Church of Rome, lie de
voted much time to collecting material for 
the work. The last years of his life had 
been largely devoted to this, 
the time of his departure, the book was 
substantially cc \dete.

We have confidence to say that it is the 
most remarkable book of It» class that lias 
appeared In this country. In must respects 
It is unique, and bears the stamp of a marked 
personal I tv.

It may be safely affirmed that Dr. < hlni* 
quy travelled more extensively in pr« vhing 
the Gospel than any one that ever lived—Ills 
labors of forty yeans not being con
fined to a single continent, but embracing 
several and the scenes he passed through 
seem more like fiction than reality, illus 
trating the saying "Truth is stranger than 
fiction."

-*■

Crotchety, Crabbed and Cross. ...
lines connect the capital of the Empire with Crotchety, Crabbed and Cross, one day, 
the chief cities of the provinces and with the Went out for a sail on the Sulky, Bay 
entire outside world; mining and manufac- Their boat was leaky their sail was torn, 
luring concessions are extended to citizens Ami hung on the bow was a dinner horn, 
of all nations, and foreign, capital, enterprise "We'll sail to the North," said Crotchety; 
and business methods are Invited to a place In "* 11 eland by the helm to steer," said he. 
the economy of the Celestial Empire. Where 
a few yeans ago the slow-moving Junk, pro
pelled by sails or man-power, was the only 
means of water transportation, steam ves
sels may now ply to carry passengers, tow 
barges, and distribute foreign as well us do
mestic products; where coolies, wheelbar
rows, anil sedan chairs were lately the sole 
means for conveyance for freight and passen
gers on land, the locomotive and railway-car 
are now making their appearance; where do
mestic production only progressed by the 
most primitive methods of hand labor, the 
whir of the spindle Is now heard and modern 
methods of manufacture arc In actual oper
ation; while electric tramways, electric lights, 
telegraphs, and tclcphontw are rapidly trans
forming the methods which have character-

Rounding and scudding they sailed along; 
The waves rolled high and the wind

*‘I won’t stay here to be d.'owned at sea; 
"We'll sail to the South, where the wind Is

I'll steer for a while," said angry Cross,
"For 1 don't see why ‘you" should be boss/"

Now, "Forty Years 
Christ" being the history of that very event
ful life and bearing the direct impress of 
the author, Is a book of must fascinating 
and thrilling Interest, and belongs to what 
De Quince y styles "the literature of power."

In an Interview with a reporter of a lead
ing Montreal paper. In the lust year of his 
life, Dr. Chlnlquy remarked: "With regard 
to my new book, I have not much to say, be
yond this, that it will be a faithful record 
of w hat I have seen, heard, thought and done

In the Church of

Seizing the holm with a wrathful frown,
He steered for the South, ami the wind went

"We can't drift home for there I» no tide; 
We're stuck here; becalmed!" was what 

Crabbed cried;
"We'll sail to the Eastward now," said he, 
"No you won't," laughed the Wind across 

the sea.

t

since I left the Church of Rome, now very 
My inw book williscd the internal life of China since long be

fore the existence of the nations from which 
she is now learning these lessons of modern 
progress.

nearly forty years ago. 
be published In about six months, and will 
be copyrighted in England, Canada and the

Out of the Eastward the Wind blew strong, 
And swift In its path they were borne along. 
The Westward Shore and setting Sun 
Were laughing to see what the Wind had

A wise man will make more opportunities "You went for a pleasure sail, you say?
You will never succeed on Sulky Bay."

United States."
"What are you going to call your new 

Father Chlnlquy?" asked the Inter-
viewer.

"1 am going to call it Forty Years In the 
Church of Christ.'"

The responsibility of issuing the book was

than he finds. Bacon.

"(Ip to the Harbor of Smile» and Fun,"
"I suppose you are a socialist, or anarchist, Said the Wind, with a wink at the setting 

or something?" asked the lady of vague committed to his sun-inlaw,
Morin, who acknowledges the valuable as- 

Prof. John
"You'll find a boat w-hlch will sail alone, 

"Madam,” replied Brokedown Baldwin, "1 If pleasure, not anger, Is only shown."
The darkness descended on all the three, 
And they steered by the stars for the Sun-

slstance received from 
Moore. of Boston and the Rev. Dr. MacVi-am a passive altruist."

"What In the name of common sense Is 
that?"

"I believe In bclpg helped all I can."

car, of Montreal.
As already stated the bi»ok will be publish

ed In a few weeks.> shine Sea.
—Outlook.

.<
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ministers and Churches, iss ...
*" undertake for them; and they 

.1 . , , ,V:rou«hl>' al»l»revlatf his efforts In
their behalf. Th- better times should make 
bread-riots a painful

uble mall
i Lutheran Church wju for. 

utvd last week at Thorn Centre, 
Lutheran ministère took part 

vices, representing as many differ 
churches in the Ottawa valley. Xh* 

•man Lutheran church is evidently a force 
sections i»f our country. May it pro»

new Germât 
y connect 

Oue. Seven

The Hev. John Mac Vicar, B.A., and Mrs 
M o Vloar, of Fergus, ont., were in the city

jasgtis BE-5K5SSHS ISSr'SE
Mr. Patterson

lum in connection The Hev. Dr. A. U. Mackay, conducted 
festival. the service at the funeral of the late Mr. J.

i ne opening lecture of the Ewart Mission- VViLnon. Among those present were the
;yx 1 romitig Home e|;u<Hes was delivered by Hev. Doctors Mac Vic and Campbell, the 
Hev. Professor Hallontyiie. in Knox College Hon. J. K. Ward, Jam.# Ural hern, It. A. 

Monday October !«. On October :i was Heekett, H. S. Weir, William Drysaatl and 
• Hie tenth .uimver.<ary of Cooke s Church Major Bond. Mr. Wilson's death Is deeply 

1" , . The meeting was addressed fegr.-tt -d. It was painfully sudden. Mr. Wll-
i r. i "its, and Rev Wrn. Patterson, and H,,n had been unwell for more than a year 

r ,ii n‘W< vs also given to Miss H. Good- with nervous pnwUatlon, said to have been 
,,** ,* m,‘ml"T ,,f ’he Church, who has caused by a too close application to businese.
kone out as a mlssionm-v to in.ti™ On Saturday last he seemed fairly well, but

Sunday morning he suddenly complained 
.. •oi.1.1 a,,d I'U^sed away In a few hours. 
Mr. Wilson was one of the city’s most prom
inent b usine.ne men, and had been an alder- 

•per w.i# man of Montreal and a member of Parlla- 
'•n Pres- ment. He was prominent also In benevolent 

wa. Thirteen new and philanthropic work, ajid a valued metn- 
r of Crescent Street Church.

too great 
in turn IOUR TORONTO LETTER.

Thv i.rlm iyil vient in Toronto I’rvsbylerlan 
,h ,!h‘B Wt"t k hils been lllv UJIVIUIIK ut
Il v nil,*... An,| ,„1 nulelly lia» .III»
'TT » 1. ,1 Hint only »tx uf the Toronto bailor» Mr. A. SI. |i„ 
knew t.i it. At least only six of them were xv,,'‘k for Clneln 
Hi ere, and had they known they would sure- I^ine Pi

lUiX,‘ lx‘vn *ulHolently interested to come. <>n his return from Mo
lie «lay yva# threatening, certainly, and rain *.... .. takii

i l actually fall; l.ut it would not have de- Km 
tamed them from a popular lecture down h-ft at once 
town. That the lecture with which the tifty- Patterson 
sixth session opened was a good one go.# r"»morly 
Mthoiu saying. Principal Vavvn was the iH.,n

*’■' lur,‘r» though he -lid tioi deliver It. There "ilk
w. re less than a dozen students in the hall.

memory.

yd. of Knox '‘allege, left last 
nati. Ohio, where he will nt- 

niversity.

iK part In the 
Convention. U 

for Chlcag- 
ill he guest 
Knox College, 

the Auditor! 
iKo autumn :

s|ieak in 
the Chici

Another event, ou Hide of Presbyterian cir
cles ha# liven the a ii no u mentent of the Me

lt-Iilio-lisi Twentieth Century 
*h-»d -liffeis from that of <i_. 
Kin at the big end of the hor 
'h speiate attempt to keep the 
r -vvlng t.s. quickly. They hi

Fund. Their 
»ur ow n. They be 

n, and mak
•I

......> given to
■mii.T ..f the Church, 
a missionary to India.

from nar-

upon. KKtr,,
round, and b-#i-J-> that a paltry 

insignificant. But on the whole 
w.. prefer the method that mak.-s less m.ls.
, 1 appeals to more people, and that -

; V; Kl,,rlf?' ,h" r' " An,I »... shall get 
ilieie. It may be. quite as soon. *
} lMS ffR "" general aatlsfai tlon

*' ( 1 :i" i.....gnltion given by the
'h" worth and w »rk of Princl* 

! 1 w* *Vk. ' u"ul'1 1,1 impossible for him
1 s"‘k ,h:e* IMadti-m, and it has been the 

merit which the Canadian Church 
k recognized, hut which a shrink 

••'i Ml- part from th.- appearam «• of 
se. kmc makes It difficult for other - hurch.-s 

• r-e.-gnize. that ha# won for Dr .Caven 
this iNisItlon,

uge dia- 
"V" t ikes a longnieti-r to

way to g,» 
r-.iMHi looks of-<3>—

OTTAWA

The sacrament 
e-debra ted

of the L-.r-l's 8u| 
October S in Stewirl

e.'i!*hu
•s were recelv 

Rev. Wm. Patte

Sup-lay.

to learn 
Reformed

h hur. h. last Sun- day evening. After devotional exercises by 
lkv Rev. .. J. Mowatt, the Hev. Dr. Amaion 

I ng or the Ottawa Presby- a-1 dressed the meeting on French mission 
!• to re-arrange two ,,f work, which he spoke of as our great home

Merrivale and Hell s problem. Mr. G. Tower F. rguuun, of To- 
und. r the charge font", spoke on the twentieth century fund, 

ittsville has been a Mr. lawlle moved a resolution stating that 
b-H-led to add Bell s lb-' Christian Endeavorers assembled repre

senting four provinces, w ished to express 
to contribute to the million dul- 

to interest their societies In 
s was pawed. The Rev; Dr. 

vie. then s|K»ke on "What our 
an do for the Church.” The 

•nipson spoke on Chinese mis

M- h at St. P;

sterling 
has Ion

Rev. J. W. II. Milne
preached I 
day evening.

At the last meet 
tery It was der 
the -barge#. W

. have hlth. 
Minister,
• charge, it

Saturn M. Andre

-Stlior.i

tsville charge. 
- —$■--------------- -

«'-►ri 
-if orTile delegates 

Some - if
from the Canadian Church 
have almost all returned. sep 

are loud In praise ,,f the Con Cor 
kiei..iLiiiiiai Council, and very chary 
...mm-ndation when th- Alliance is 

• Hi is ton Seems better soil for ;
Wash In 
ism m.

w h’ou Hell
n-rs to

their pur 
lar fund, and 
the work. Thi 
Dickson of Ga 

od, B.A., H.D , cf young people ( 
a. was in th- , ity last ween, ,-n-l at Rev. Dr. Th- 

1 the opening lecture of the College. sinus. 
Ministerial As. 

y. and arr.ing—

gton. Perhaps 
ikes Itself felt 

aie supiwe-l to be free ' 
nib.-rs from Toronto had 1 

vshingtoti, at Mi y rate.
ache-1 In Chi 

jiving a farewell 
In the evening, lie 

Of h

MONTREALellkj-Mis < onv. nti.in than 
the prevailing nlNeia.1 

when all
IThe Hev. N A. Mae Le.

A meeting of th- Pro 
social Ion w as held on 
tn.-nte made for meetings to 

vlll .,Th!‘ ll, v J Wilkie, M X . Of th- Indo, ,i 
•ge 1.,!ssl",n‘ °,,,,,,Pied the pulpit Of Chalmers.
"b "b-sm-uy i;;'0«rh"a*f,^,,„r"r”S' 11

time In 
l»r. MavCIvnit nts pre 

* hun li last Sabbath, gi

» the

men aie
Til.-

\Va
M-ui-laaimers' 

11 m.#-S.lge In

earnest go.id w

vf-'i v;'"............. .

W"gramme. The latter would in-li- it- that the r " 
ministers mean to do some milling thLsuin fu,m*hlng th-
!■'' Th" -"I,,,,.. i« n.„ h, ,h,. Mr». I"hn
l,".v' "f   very day literature; i,ut if car ,h‘ r.tt,« :<:»:! r

ïsrvs? i;ïrni -it h ,

ÏT^r TtÀïiïl.^^ tA» ,hb

«• — '■rn l’rv.liyb rliin. li |» publish,mI • lt Ilotir.l <>1 Si-hunl Commusi.iner..
rer"^'.', V T"'!;, ‘î Initiât mnnb 'r 1» fc^ry }MH "< "‘'T "a, pn.i ..,.,, f
; , *’n ht, II.-vol, .1 aimant •■ntir„ . 111,1 lnmlnlun l'iirtslan EM-, ivor Curu. n-
: .'r 'h»"Hn»ion of Vhun h matt,.,». Th,. I|,m r, , "iilly h, 1,1 in the city, prey, J ;.........
i «Ib r tï, lü l'I'',,"'1'""1'" right to enter :l «u.v,n». :„„i iho now d-pt-:„r.

r tl. Id, if the circunistano.-B should de- ,-,1' Ulated t.. lead the society to Identify it
self more closely with national Id-als and 
apply Itself more effectually to the s itlsfa.. 
tion of our country s needs.

The Hev. C. E. Trudel preached on Sun- 
i>u vly ‘v l-^nroix French Pr- sl.yterlan 

« hlirr-h. He Stated that his faith found ex 
pression In the symbol# of the apostles as re 
pr-sliieed by th- Westminster .xmf.wslon and He 
- v- ii the Church of Home, which he regard mini 

■ -! however a# having mad- additions to th 
svmhols.

Wm. Patterson, of Cooke's ,, „
hur- h. Toronto, who vvi# present at the , \ . I mf. Kilpatrick, of Manitoba College,

Dr. « hrlstlan Endeavor Convention, delivered a I'ieach—l on October 1, in the morning at St. 
h. er. v. ry -ff.H-iive addreas or, "Home X.....is.'' in ^' pheii s Church Winnipeg, and In the ev. ii-

h he insisted on a faithful carrying out of K hl • Andrew's. All w ho heard him 
principles for which the society stands. v‘‘ry mu< h «-'lllled by his eloquent ffc-r-
spok.* for political common sens.- ana r,l"ns-

.... s er-:B2S7r«s?2: -a5'=-3E”E'E

ES:«wksskjw ESrprsSr-555

QUEBEC

Mr. J. 
In IIowl- 
evening 
McLeod.

■ take uj
herford. is n-vv chat 

will follow him w Burt Sutherland spent 
k. tju-., visiting friei 

induct

H-v. Prof. Ross, of 
preach th.- sermon In 
«•P- oing of Knox Church, 
ehur. h has been thoroughly renovated, and 
district m‘ ',f lhe ,nwl comfortable In the

Col. Fraser, of 
. Mr. Whllla

last Sun-la 
ig friend#. In the 
vice for Rev. J. XV.at Montr.Nii Annex, a 

eiij.iyalde arid suceessfiil cine, 
by the Ladies' Aid Soei.

Rev. .1 Myh

Ritchie, of Martlntown,
•si.lent# of Glengarry County, 
on Saturday last. She had 

■Hth year. The funeral t 
byterian Cemetery at .XI

*rt was 
•ty on Thu is
• in the chair.

Montreal College, will 
connection with the re 

llowlek. The 
ate

i# Cronthl 
concert will go towards

el

"i. eraser. .»r Montreal, was the guest of 
Mr XX hilian#, of North Georgetown.

Sunday addressing the Sabbath School 
I- and at llowlek during the day, and 
dueling the service for Mr. Whlllans 
h-evening. By app«»lntment of Mortti d 
shyt--ry Col. Fraser ha# visit,-d many -I 
seh.m»|s In this I.H-ality, doing much i- 

s Important b

- to the Preg lte\

n»-d on Monday -ven
dir- ;.ci of : he

;
In l
Pr. :
stir 
of i

Up tile jilt
he church"

<n
k.

thi ■

!tnand it.
Dr. Gregg has been confined to hi# house 

for son,.- Mm.- past. P-nhap# no on” is mm - 
miSS‘ ,hilfl h- f '.-rfairily fPW hold 

• high a phu-e in th- general »#te.-m us 
,,m*- 'l,"l in the homes when. Ih..,"v." 

a great s-*rr.»w 
know bettor than lie 
foiling word. And vet i 
speech, for he invariably 
Scripture, admirably chus 
sion. ,

XX’e

and ev.-n at 
the house; In 
It hoped that 

Classes

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

U-v Mr. .XleCulliKîh, of (Capital City,

v. Samuel McLean, '
"ter Church, Winnipeg, 

seme of Hev. C. !.. Pithlad 
«‘all from Mo.iee Jaw.

I

mi.-s where there ha#
h- is beloved N

to HJS'.ik the
it is not his own 

the words of

who supplied West 
during the ab- 
o, has recel \ «s 1

en to fit th-

note With pleasure the rep.
;ns Improved condition. |Jo „as beer, v-ry 

.‘ay: ,hls room for som,. day# past, whi- 
t this writing is unable to leave the | 
I,11KlrT’,,1rl?v",n”rn lH steady, and it He -
at he will s.sin be about again. purit

«S A'h"

The rooms In the 
•again full, and th- 
t" give every satisfa

Col l-g,. residence 
n-vv steward

<*Ron. He has
promises 

a real In-

z.
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^^HPChatham Presbytery has accepted the 
^Bgn&tlons of Rev. J. V. M. Inni.s, of Pure, 

Itev. J. A. Mustard, IS.A., of Kent

^■ir. George Witte, rvturtuxl missionary 
■’.'i' Brazil, delivered a stert*optlv.iii 
'■ H«a$h America and its mission* in 
-'wui ■■ ®e*1, 0,1 ^otobyr 10. 

jAt last meeting of the Maitl.nl Pres- 
wteiifcev, David Forrest, tendered ills re 

f“FnHR| °f the pastoral charge of Duff's 
It built. Walton.
I Item lit. 1*. Byers, M.A., occupied the pul- 
|ff^||Bt. Andrew's, StraLhroy, last Sunday 
■c^Hill also conduct the services there on

T i 1
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Prince William. N.B., 
ngregation with a 
purchase a horse, 

hurch at Amherst,

The Presbytery of Maitland has api 
ed the follovlRf Conveners of standing < 
milites. Augmentation, Itev. F. A. Me 
nan; Home Missions. Rev. Dr. J. 
ray; Sabbath Schools. Rev. Alex.
«’hurch Life and Work. Rev. .inme* 
volm; Examination of Stuileiits. Rev. D. H. 
McRae; Young People's Societies. Rev. Wm. 
.1. West; Statistics, Rev. Geo. Kallantyne.

Central Church, Hamilton, has Just been 
reopened after undergoing many Improve
ment*. The interior has been rebuilt and 
beautified greatly, instead of the small ves
tibule i»f formerly, there is a fine large en- 

talnases leading to the 
lum. Two additional aisles have been 

i tin- auditorium, the floor of which has 
raised in the ran . The new galleries 

than the old one#, about 40 feet 
the north ends. There is more 

n them than formerly, and an orna
mental railing runs along the front of them. 
Radical changes have been wrought around 
the pulpit and choir gallery. The rostrum is 
in the rear of the choir gallery, which will 
s-*at fifty singers. The new pews are str'k- 
Ingly beautiful, lieing of quartern! oak and 
richly carved. A rich Brussels carpet, of 
crimson hue. covers the floor of the auditor
ium. Altogether the alterations and Improve
ments should prove highly gratifying to min
ister and peo

Mur
illar;
Mil

Rev. Win. 

The new St

Ross, of
presented by his congrega 
of $110 with which to purch

S.
M

i Or 
id 1 ected t

New Y<completed by the
The Presbytery 

le., on the 30th S
eebytery, 
D J. Fra

of Roston met in Hau 
Me,, on the 30th Sept. A delegation of 
St. John Preebytery, consisting of 1

and, D J. Frayer, A S. Morton, with 
Judge Forbes and Mr A. .Henderson, were 
present to convey fraternal greetings, lioul- 
tmi Church was organized originally by St. 
John I’resbytery, but was, with Its 
pastor, Itev. K. McKay, transferred at Its 
own request, and the whole of the very pro
mising work In N. E. Maine placed under 
the Roston I’resbytery.

“th..I •l-tuiu 
Central G.

ith5\ 1 I e|

Head of

xBases 
dditlor

nee and wide s
audltoi

are shorter 
being cut off

h.
■ Wylie Clark, of Rrampton, w ho preach

ed ■ acceptably for the First Presbyterian 
n, London, during July, occupied the 
pulpit on October 8 at both services. 

la*t meeting of the Presbytery of 
the Presbytery was divided ml.» 

anil a minister appointed to take 
of each group in regard to the Cen-

Chap

Maitland,
group»

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
Rev. W. A. Duncan. Sault Ste. Marie, 

was appointed Convener of the Presbyteria! 
ilttee on the Century Fund.

ik a shoi t 
>. Mr. 
in his

Rev. P. Fieri 
but well
Rueklngham of Dopsey took 
absence.

Rev. A. JJ. Nellf, of Hornln 
copied the Flesherton and Euge 
Sabbth layt and his sermons wer 
I rvciuted by good congregations.

Tin- Proton Station congregation, 
very successful and pleasant At H 
the Orange Hall, there on the 29th 
congregation is making substantial im| 
merits on their neat church property.

The fou "h of the series of sermons on "Thu 
old F' "kcllcullsm and the New" being 
preached by Rev. Dr. Walts in Owen Sound, 
was given on Sabbath morning last

i veiling the doctor's discourse was un 
le end, better than the beginning."

In the absence of Rev. D. Somerville, at 
the 1‘an-Presbyterian Council at Washing
ton, Rev. D. A. McLean, of Tara, occupied 
his pulpit In Owen Sound on the 1st inst. 
His sermon in the evening on soul rest was 
Impressive and much appreciated by a good 
congregation.

At the last meeting of the Presbytery of 
Algoma, the following conveners cf st Hid
ing committees were appointed: Home
M Iks Ions, Rev. J. Rennie; «’hurch Life and 
Work, Rev. James Anderson; French Evan
gel l*a lion, Rev. W. C. Armstrong, Ph.D.; 
Young People's Societies, Rev. W. A. Dun- 
anee together, with Rev. A. Flndiay, super
dents, Rev. A. Y. Hartley.

ning, of Maxwell, tot 
d holiday a fortnight agi 

his work

nV;

e meeting of the Maitland Presbytery, 
Mowing grants were askt <1 for aug- 

Pine River, $ir>0; North 
Enniskillen, $75;

charges 
Riversdalv, and

g’s Mills, oc* 
nia pulpits on 

e highly ap-n $ioo.
V/as. Hamilton, R.A..
Hthe pulpit at Mot hi 
Huie absence of hi*
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me last meeting of 
I wvls sustained in fa 
■on from the congregation 
md Dunblane, and a call from 1 
pest Brant to Rev. F. O. Nl 

ted and sustained.
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well on Oct. 1, 
father, the Rev. 

as a delegate to the 
icil in Washington. 

Bruce I’resbytery 
vor of Rev. S. 1). 

of West Ar 
Pinkerton 
.Choi was

of Uoderi EASTERN ONTARIO.

ome In 
ult. This

C. H. Sinclair, B.A., of Oliver's 
received a call to Fenelon if till. 

The teachers and scholars of St. Andrew's 
Sunday Hehool. R«»nfn»w, have contributed 

o the Century Fund.
The congregation of Westboro i 
re. Iiy unanimous vote, decided to ext 
•all to Rev. A. S. Ross, of Ottawa P

Rev. R. T. 
ached to tl 
L.vr

The annual 
tv W.C.T.V.
10. Miss Wi 
evening met

Rev. J. 
ville, has 
alisenci». In 
gallons

lR

in Cuun

md Merlv.'ik 
« rid 1,7

the
"TlE. H. Sawers, who lias accepied trie 

Brucefleld, preached ills farewell 
it Sunday at Westminister to a large 
gallon. Mr. Sawers leaves an at Li-"he.I 
whose prayers and good wishes will 
him to his new Held of labor, 
anniversary services of the l’resbyte- 
,hurch, Crowbill, were held on Oct 1. 

D. McKinnon, of Glen Allen, preach 
oquent sermons. The following 

a tea meeting was held and proved 
njoyable affair.

of Tamwo
lyterlan congregat__
d Mallorytown last

Ballnntyne, 
te Pr«‘sh> 

l, Calntown, anIn"

convention of the Lanark Coun
it Alt. was held l 
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receive! 
order tha 

and ask contribution

nonte on vet. 
addressed t.ie

RevWell ! 
ed Wo el noan, B.A., of Wood- 

hree months' leave of 
t he

Du

may visit congre- 
s to the Centuryctober 1, anniversary services were 

Chalmers' Church, Guelph. Itev. J. b. 
B.A., of Hespeler, preached In the 
g and Rev. Thomas Eakin. M.A., In 
enlng. In the afternoon the n 
■y class room was opened and a si 
held In the Sunday School.

& v. D. R. Macdonald, 
meeting In 

l, and on Sun- 
hot h services.

eld In St.

< >n October 6, 
of Rcndale. cn 
St. Andrew's « 
day last occur 

Anniversary ser 
din's ('hurch. Al 

nduct«*d by 
Old Testai!

n. the Re 
inducted the 
’hurch. Pake 
•led the pul

prayer
K The East Gr; 

held 
Tues

ay Sabbath School Assis 
its annual convention at Meafo 

day and Wednesday of lust week. The 
attendance was good and the pro 
throughout well sustained. Rev.
Madden, of Meaford was elected 
Rev John Hunter, Markdale, Vice- 
and Mr. W. L. Young, of the 
r«-elevte«l Secretary. Ma 
as next place of 

At
<rf Bruce, on Sep 
of Rev. A. H. 1 
ui-cepted, anil 
was appointed 
and to i
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Rev. Dr. Jordan, profes- 
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ning hig text was, 

thy servant depart In 
thy word, for mine eye* 

the evening 
lure of Jeremiah." 

really a splendid exposition 
the Rook of Jeremiah. In 

y" was observed, 
en, and Dr. Jor- 
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__ depend-

1 b
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tied to allow 

G. Shearer, three 
assist In the work 

Fund. M

'I ■ session and congregutii 
i"* Hamilton, have dec 11/

of absence to 
jn with the Century 

is much loved by his people, who 
so long an absence would be detrl- 

to the congregation.
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In small 
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Several addresses 

mke of the
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seen Thy salvation.” and In
-

meeting.tkii
• • Fat the regular meeting of the

teniber 28, the resign 
>rumm, of Port Elgin, was 

Rev. James Fltzp.itrick, R A., 
to d«*clare the charge va-Mitt 

ict as moderator during the vacancy, 
the semi-annual meeting of Algoma 

lytery, on September 27th and 28th, ten 
iters and eight elders were In altend- 

ether with Rev. A. Findlay, 
t of missions. Rev. R. Hu

Presbytery
mon wasof the course, to be given 

Ifhe auspices of the Ladies Aid in Knox 
It Galt, will be delivered on Monday 
1 October 16, by the Hon. Dr. Mon 
Xn the subject, "An hour with a great 
-End lo r songs." Oil November 21, Mr. 

ugheti, Inspector of Public Schools, 
will talk alniut "The Smith Chll-

t B.A., of llciovler, 
the call tendered him by 

antford. The call 
refused by Mr. 

opposition of his con- 
who were desirous of 

all was re- 
, Mr. Scott 
1 to go to

saac McDonald, lately of Glammls, 
i Inducted at Hum’s Church, Musa, 
pastorate of that congregation. A 
of the London Presbytei > was hold 
that purpose, among the mil 

wing Revs. John Mllloy, moderator, 
Ided; H. XV. Revdi-, of Alma Street, 
ras, who delivered the Induction *er- 
C. Johnston, the stated clerk --f the 

cry; It. Stewart, "f Melbourne; i II. 
of Klntyre; A. XX’llson, of Nexvbury. 

lenderson. of Melbourne; J. NX", l’uil. 
fTand Archibald Stuart, of Lor 
$| many years the pastor of tl 
ff The ln«l not Ion prayer 

Mr. Mllloy, the ehn 
aS delivered by Rev. 

congregation was asli!
‘wart. The ladles of 
tertained those 
R the conclusion

t lectureTb spat........
-n’s Day"
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bowed how much
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I"
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Spanish River, was elected Moderator.

Annual harvest home 
respectively at Horning" 
on Sabbaths the 1st and 
prlete sermons were 
place by

Fleshv 
1 »ast or.
Mil

social eve 
free will

MARITIME PROVINCES.I I. S. Scott 
to accept the 
row’s Church,
(lered bef 
account 

n at Hespeler,
| hlm. Rut w 
gid urged very strongly 

It to be right fur hln

It--
(Turin Mines, has given 
church.

le, of Eailtown. has ac- 
taddeek Forks. C.R. 

Richmond. N.B.. has 
hlhald. of flackvllle.
Ill visit congregate : : 
New Rrunswick, dur-

Maritlnn 
MeCurds

Campbell and Dr. R« 
the Synod and their i

J. P. Hogan, of Du 
a free site for a new 

Rev. P. K. Meltn 
cept«*d the call to f...

The eongregatlon of 
ini lied Rev. A.

held

, of Toronto, 
XV. Thom, of 

pulpits with the 
At lloriiPig's 
Monday even 

pleasant 
and nearly $100 of a 
laced on the plate.

servlet's were 
s Mills and Prii 

7th Inst. A pi 
preached at the for 

Mr. Robinson 
er by Rev. L.
> exchanged 

Nelly.
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, Rev. A. E.
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The Synod 

retted Rev. I 
H- v. Dr. Mon

Roth Dr. 
present at 
much appreciated.

Miss !*>
Millan 
nclpal 
many.

Ills Honor Judge Forbes, of St. John, and 
a delegate to the Pan Presbyterian Council, 
preached In the Metropolitan Church. Wash
ington, during the meeting of the Council, 
.lodge Forbes Is an elder In St Andrew’s 
«’hurch and his presence Is familiar at our 
General Assembly. He has 1111 -d th° chair 
.if Moderator of Presbytery with satisfaction 
(o all parties

n siient aF- Provinces, nomi- 
y, as successor toA. g was p

At meeting of Algoma I’resbytery, the 
Home Mission report, read by Rev. J. Ren 
nie, stated that 26, mission Helds, embracing 
S7 preaching stations h.id been supplied dur
ing the post summer. Rev. A. Findlay gav«* 
an Interiwtlng report of his visit to Mlchlp1- 
coten. an entirely new Held, where mission 

rk had been begun with very encourag
ing prospects by Mr. XV*. G. Wilson, student. 
A letter was read from Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
general agent of the Century Fund, regrett
ing his ’liability to he present at this meeting. 
Action, however, was cordially taken In the 
matter, and the I’resbytery was divided 
ten groups with a Co 
that a canvas for su 
In due time.

obertson were 
id russes were

St. 'j

Alex,
Nap!

ter of Re
appointed
Hamburg,

mise McMillan, «laugh1 
, Sydney Mines has h 
of a ladh*s'

Me
nrl college at

id«in, who 
he eol;gre- 
is offered 

rge to the minis 
Mr. Henderson, 

"dressed by Rev.
' the eonrrega- 

present to refresh- 
of the services.

invener for each. In order 
bscrlptlons may be madeMr.
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WORDS FROM THE HEART.British and foreign For 35 Years

A NOVA SCOTIAN FARMER TELLS HOW HE 
REGAINED HEALTH.Leeds is one of the chief cities in England 

fur temperance societies.
An organ blown by electricity is to be in

troduced into Cat heart Street U.P. Church,

The seini-Jubllee of Hev. J. W. Thomson Solomon M Lid rum,' Esq Î? uf Ajpper uianch 

in tin pastorate of Kinghorn U.P. Church, Lunenburg Co., N.S., is a gentleman of
has 1.. I ll < elebruted. Siet«»umT;ellM WeU ,known throughout

tin Lounty. lie Is an agriculturist of repul.
*>r?m*nent In the local affairs of ;he

~ "srKSTi. *»1 

Frsa»si„5;

to using these pills some two yei;s ago 1

assas BELL PIANOSthe pain and pray for physical deliver*
My advanced age, being nearly 70 years 
HnUiîL‘ i°?k almust Impossible, hum-

KtÆ Æïdkiïïï
«‘{SSIK K? SiZïiT I‘‘“k *■“*
jS“LKTTrSlSv; TH£ BELL 0RGAN ANC PIAN0 Cl- Ueiirt
g-“ sf sa. as fL*» »,r 6UELPH' °"T- 
ï™: ïïTfflf ,*,1^
whmhri ‘° ,uav alx boxea of the second lut

.r:ùK„!,r"nz£~ zrxa ïips 
:;r; r,.™m,';rT ;=UevF 1 m-yid...^

u h i, ,* llnH* tiofore I used the pills yni 
when I began their use, I was the victim 
:'fth, nUmt distressing attacks of slca head- 
ache, the sensation of sea sickness in ext-i nie 
Ke'-r.^ï* n°l a Whlt ™>re distressing?

a?.™ îüss,airsïïkos v:as œ
•fy SSSÜSi wh!, s»:

sss

fsrjsis „avr:.rr
SgpS'S-r-K*

........... u,... to.. „[...... LT toXs... .'toCErs s-
in iy probably !.. used as a pub'ij library WlMlams Pink Ihlls cure by going

Newton museum build up°the^f|iM*f T^py renew and
- Thorn.a. I.lpton'■ offer of JC50.0W f„r Jrlv"W dlera*. frnn/'l"a void

Klll.r..vy has not tn.cn ,u- Srlh^’n ^nc"^'^^‘T* l'Very >“* you 

Th'J 1,111 bv "ut “P <■>* Public ,'hc full trade mark. Ur. WIUlÏÏTlilk'ïhih!
£■.. them the?'wHlVZi ïi',"rtn2r„Dit

°f

BELL ORGANSHt Suffered for Tears from Kidney 
and Rheumatism—Although Ai 
Found a Cure.

Trouble. Sick Headache 
dvanced In Life He Has

Have been favorites for

School. Church and Borne use.
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling is about to revisit 
Australia, and will break the Journey in 
Mouth Africa.

There is a proposal to construct a railway 
through the Euphrates Valley, regarded by 

some as the site of the < larden of Eden.

The (jtieen's health is remarkably good just 
, and she is entertaining un unusually 

large number of guests at Balmoral. 
l>r. Pa ker has resumed his Thursday 

at the City Temple, which have now 
entered on their thirty-first year.

A man-of-war in New Caledonia rescued 
seven missionaries who had been carried off 
by a native tribe for cannibalistic purposes.

A Lutheran pastor, in a town in the Rus- 
sian Rallie Pi vlnce, has been sent to gaol 
for f.iur montlie for speaking against the 
Russian Orthodox Church.

of tiie fourteen established city churches 
in Edinburgh seven are situated in the legion 
of High Street and • 'anongate, where there 

but few regular chu.ch-goers.
Th Romish Church will commemorate the 

1 P.mmi by the erection of nineteen colossal 
<• ISI iron statues of Christ In different parts

The Endvavorere of Wellington, New Zea- 
1'iid. held their convention in July. It w is 
x 1 >' successful and enthusiastic in spite of 
bitterly cold weather.

Th. venerable Dr. Pa ton, after attending 
Alliance, purposes sail

ing for England to try to raise £2,200 for 
exieiidlng ii|8 work amongst the South Sea 
l.-danders.

jê jê jê jê

old,

IArc chosen and recommended by 
the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

is. SE*D FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET No. 64. 1are true

ffl&?

'NVkSe tr‘ÆIi lie 1 ‘an-Presbytei

roj

Cuv per s house, which Mr. W. H. Col-
lillglidge will li *4

7“\

fewMifÿUUvtloll.

The Induction of Rev. Dr. Hi'l, late i 
M ight : a, Ireland, has taken place ai lailng- 
toti Church, Colebrokerow.

It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a

Dr. Rail is a
• '""p n atively young man, having b-vn about
• glit years In his first SELBY & COMPANYpastorate.

At a meeting held at Roth well it 
.«olved t.. raise subscriptions for

,nen "f ,he Covenant, wh> fell m the 
Rattle of Bothwell Rrlg in 16411. The Duke 

,,am,|ton has consented to head the move-

h memorial
EDUCATIONAL FUDLISNINI

guarantee 
that its purity and 

strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

Chase & Sanborn’s

JMeneely Bell 
Company

TROY, N.Y. and
177 Broadway, 
New York City

SUPERIOR CHURCH BEUS

Th,. lim Chlnvse uoclcty was form.-il at 
Mngpo in 1893 MANUFACTUREas a result of Dr. Clark s visit 

•'h","îhal- Th" l»’«t '-port, show that 
ha" “"W over ûiw «oolrtie» with a 

'""'oh. rshl,, of 10,01*1. Over 1,000 native Kn- 
-...... .. .U'einleiJ th.. last Chln.ee eonven- THB INUBEDIMWil

or THB...... Seal Brand CoffeeCOOK’S FRIEND
,,y ,h" w,,l "f the late Prof, ssor 

M,"n< "r Aberdeen, the Whole of the . 
is left to his housekeeper. The 
"r hlH «xtenslve library |H to be 

• l in charge of the Preabyteries of Bur 
ln Sh,*,lttn<l «nd Calrston in Orkney.

\ “h", 'rom keeping h,.r „arrlage
..o l "Mir. was reduced through drink to 
*lea"ng a penny-worth of milk from 

discharged hy the Harleelon 
1st rate on her signing

personal ■re
•qua! In 
quality to 
those ofth 
highest 
Priced 
brands on 
the Market

• The City Ice Company, Ltd
26 VICTORIA SQUARE 

R- A. BECKET,mag-
an agreem *n to go 

»n Inebriate home for twelve

It !• sold ate mare moderate price ann• u r:-r xxusxsz*months Manager
PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery.

/
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fiealth and Berne MERIT WINS THE SOUL
THAT ACCOUNTS FOB THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

"SALADA"Sour Cream Salad Dressing Add one table- 
■poonful lemon Juice to one-half cup sour 
cream, shaking In a few grains of paprika 
or white pepper and one-fourth teaspoon 
■alt Uee It on a mixture of cucumber and 
pnloa.

To clean cut-glass, first scrub well with 
I warm water and eoap. IUnse 'n clear water, 
.and then brush well Into every crevice a 

1 paste made of whiting and water, 
i dry, brush off, and polish with a soft dus- 
| ter

CEYLON TEA
Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.A New Toast—Bring a quart of milk to 

the boiling point, and add two eggs well bea
ten. Boil one minute, then salt to taste, and 
pour over six slices of buttered toast. Put 
dn the oven until the custard Is set.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets only.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

To Take Rust Prom Steel.—Rub the rusted 
article well with sweet oil, and allow the 
oil to remain upon it for forty-eight hours. 
Then rub with soft leather; sprinkle well 
with finely powdered unslacked lime till the 
rust disappears.

• •o*o- «oto—o*o- «o*o-u-o*o- 0-o*o- o*e- a

RICE LEWIS S SON !
LIMITED

NEW BOOKS
Bible Characters, Third Series,

Completing the Old Testament 
characters. By Rev. Alex. Whyte,

IApple Crouton.—Pare, halve and core good 
smooth apples ; cut slices of bread, without 
cruet, to fit the flat side of each half apple; 
llust the apple all over with sugar, a nttie 
utmeg oh cinm. .non, arrange these on the 

dices of bread in a pie plate, and bake In 
moderate oven.

To Fry Egg Plant.—Pare ami eut in slices 
and lay in cold, salted water for over an hour, 
which removes a black, bitter Juive. Then 
press the slices between two plates and wipe 
them on a clean vloth. Roll In cracker crumbs 
and egg and fry with butter.

Sponge Gingerbread. —One cup sour milk, 
one cup dark rich molasses, one-half cup 
butter, one-half cup sugar, one egg, one tea 
spoon soda, one tablespoon ginger and two 
::ups of Hour. Warm the butter, molasses 
and ginger together, add the milk, Hour and 
egg and a pinch of salt, and last the soda 
dissolved in one tablespoon m w«nm water. 
Bake in shallow pans.

tiarnaffs.—Take cold cooked ham and chop 
it fine, season with pepper. Put a tablespoon
ful of flour in a saucepan, mix, and add a 
gill of oreain, stirr continually until it bolls, 
take it from the fire, add the well beaten 
yokes of four eggs and u half pint of chopped 
ham. Put this into buttered vups, stand 
them in a baking pan half filled with hot 
water, cover with paper, and cook In an 
oven for twenty minutes. Serve with cream

f81 26P.I)

BRASS and IRON ! 
BEDSTEADS

Oeorge Muller, of Bristol, New 
and authorised Life,
By Arthur T. Pierson, f).I)...........

Messages to the Multitude,
Twelve Sermons by C. II. Spur
geon, paper......................................

Missionary Expansion of the 
Reformed Church
Rev. J. A. Graham,

Young People's Problems,
J. K. Miller. D.D.................

1 60 I
I26 TILES
iGRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

:.\Ta
*00

'60
«O»*- 0-O» -0-.©^O-

iCor, King and Victoria Sts.
TORONTO

■ .o4o-.o4e-.o6o. .o4o-n .040-0-040. '.o4o—-o4o—o4o«- •
*Upper Cumula Tract Society,

102 YONfE STREET. TORONTO.

|******************************
* SIX <4 <4 *4 tt I

. . FOR . . *
* TEN s

MONTHS % IMINUTES’
* *-WORKitFREE** itEntire Wheat Cookies. Cream one-half 

cup butter with one cup light brown sugar. 
Add one egg, beaten i'ght, and one hair 
sour milk, the more creamy the better. Mix 
one-half level teaspoon each of fine soda and 
salt with one cup entire wheat Hour and 

Ej etlr this Into the

it Any subscriber sending us 
two new names for the Do 
minion Presbyterian, ac
companied by Two Dollars, 

will have his subscription for this bright, newsy HOME PAPER 
advanced six months.

A few minutes any evening will accomplish the task.
W e will send you sample copies on receipt of |)ost card.
Collect One Dollar from each of the two subscribers, sending 

us the names and the amount.

*
************

mixture. Flour one-half 
cup seeded raisins, cut fine, and stir thie 
In, then add enough more flour to make a 
Very »tiff dough. Roll out one-fourth inch 
fhlok, cut in rectangular strips and bake in 
a quick oven.

*| Dr. Chase gives the following directions 
■or procuring sleep: "The pressure of the 
blood upon the brain keeps it In -i etlmulant 
br wakeful state, and the pulsations in the 
bead, are often painful. Let such rise and 
bhafe the body and extremities with a brush 
and towel, or rub smartly with the hands, 
[to promote circulation and withdraw the ex
pensive amount of blood from the brain, and 
[they will fall asleep In a few minutes. A 
[Cold bath, or a sponge bath And rubMng, or 
ia good run, or rapid walk In the open air, 
; or going up or dow n stairs a few times Just 
! before retiring, will aid In equalizing circula 
Mon and promoting sleep."

*Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid 
in advance. $1.50 when not so paid. I

*
The Dominion Presbyterian 232 SI. James St„ 

MONTREAL. $
*C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Managing Editor.
*
*
*******************************
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Wernicke Elastic « «
Book Cases. • « • «

fi*0

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGEMarried. !On 8opt. 2», 1899, by the Uev. Robt. Eadle, 
Fred. A. Wahl run. to Mlw A. L. WtiUham, 
daughter of Praiiele and Mary Ann Whltham, 
of Hintonburgh, ont.

On Thursday, October ft, at the residence 
of the bride's mother, Mrs. T. Anderson, 80 
Hellevue avenue, Toronto, by Uev. R. O. 
Slueluir, Clara Anderson, to Rev. A. Q. Sin
clair, M.A., of Port Hope.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
Sept. 27, 1899, by the Rev. Dr. Torrance, Mr. 
W. L. Allan, of Cobourg, formerly of Peter- 
boro* to Miss Ethel O. Moore, daughter of 
W. H. Moore,

(TORONTO.)
A High-Class Residential School for Girls.
Only teachers of the highest Academic and Profession a 

standing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.
Re opens September 12th, 1899.

For |iro«peclii«, apply lo
MRS. GEO. DICKSON, - Lady Principal,

Corner Moor Street, end S|#dina Avenue.

V IONE BOOK wan a bigger library than mont jieople 
had before the invention of printing. They used to 
chain a look in a public place, and the populace con- 
sulted It like we do the direct >ry in a corner drug

Hut in these days of many books 
every intelligent iiersoii hae a few. Ho 
they have too few to Justify a book

That Is Invause most bookcase ” are Intended only 
for quite a large numlier of tswiks.

No matter if you have but few books you can start 
vour Wernicke now. It will protect what books you 
nave, keep them clean, easily accessible, and is al
ways attractive.

No matter how nun? books you add to vont 
rary, the Wernicke will always accommodate tli 

And aside from Its adjustable features, It is the be s

an i d after you

BIND FOB FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

;St. Andrew's College» ««
"CHESTNUT PARK”

K«q., barrister, 1’eterboro, Out. 
At "Blde-a-Wee” the residence of the bride’s TORONTO.

parents on Kepu-jiber 27, 1899, by the Rev. 
A. Rowat, Mr. Ja». W. Rider to Elizabeth 
It., third daughter of Win. Stewart, all of 
Elgin.

At Knox Church, Heaverton, Ont., on Sept. 
28, 1899, by the ltev. John A. (1. Valder, of 
Alexander, Mail., brother of the bride, asslst- 
by the ltev. It. 1*. McKay, Toronto, and the 
Rev. K. J. McDonald, Heaverton, James 
Richards James, of Calcutta, India, to Kate, 
youngest daughter of the late Alex. Guider. 
Esq., of Heaverton.

the tvs deuce of the Isle Hir Havid Msephenum ban I wen 
m vu red a* I lie home of tin-School. The highest standard 
of excellence both m- to claw-room work and home influ
ence will W- aimed at Only masters of recognized era
dv,n'^: ,:l:,f:.Tlr' TJiatKor

»

r money
have seen It. say so

Slid get you

/
iœ.,.Che William Drytdalt Company,

Psbllibm, Booksellers, Stationers, €R. ‘‘GLEN MAWR.” fin Sl. ]mti Street. moatrnl.

Cor. Spadlne Ave. and Morris St 
Toronto.testimony of the Scriptures Regarding 

Wine and Strong DrinkDied.
School for Young Cadies.Wilson—Sudd'-nlji, un Sunday, Oct. 8. 1899, 

at his residence, 111 Crescent street, Mont
real, James C. Wilson, aged 58 years.

At her residence, 422 Jarvis Street, Toronto, 
October 3, 1899, Jane Todd, widow of the 

late Thomas Klrklaml, and eldest daughter of 
the latt? Uev. Dr. Thornton, of Ottawa.

-*«By SIR J. WILLIAM DAWSOR
- 1Price, Twenty Cents Pupils prepared for the universities 

For pn•s|ivtiusanri information apply to 

MISS VKALS, Principal.

■MONTREAL
E F. GRAFTON di SONS

A KODAK 
or CAMERA Presbyterian Ladies’ College

OTTAWA.

A very interesting and impressive service 
mok place at St. Lambert, on the evetUiut 
of the 56h inst., when the ltev. H. J. Me- 
Dlanmld, late of Kemptvllle, Ont., was in
ducted to the pastorate of St. Cuthbert s 
Presbyterian Church. The ltev. D. Mac- 
Vioar of Victoria Church, the moderator, 
presided. The ltev. Dr. Hare-lay pr<*ached 
the sermon, and In the absence of the ltev. 
MT. Itowat, he also addressed the congrega-

the right hand of fellowship and being duly 
Indtfc-teil, the Rev. Professor ltoss. In a very 
suitabl-- manner addressed the new pastor. 
At the close of the service the ltev. Alex. 
King, of St. Mark's Church, conducted Mr. 
MeDlurinld to the dour where he wa# intro- 
dih-ed to the members of the congregation 

they retired.

has become a valuable and artis
tic companion. All stylea and 
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given. iThin College Is un<1er the van-ofthelivnvral Assembly 

and <.f tin- H\ ilist of Montreal and Ottawa
Commercial.1 Etc., 
ellleii-nt teavhers.

Special attention given to the Home Hi-partin nt 
^ The t

!W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St 
Montreal...

iients. bilerary, Music, Art, Elocution 
ider carefully chosen andCatalog sen 0,

’ollvgc a- now cquipiieil is worthy of the 
Enquiry welcomed.

For pms|Hi‘tus und particulars, apply to

name It
Mr. M< Dlarmld, having received

REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,
A Director 1|

FEW
DROPS

Established 1889
LL-EVIL.LJ

BUSINESS 
COIL

of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use

o---- *r
Students iiav 

Husliuss
v it larger earning power who acquire their 

preparation under our vlfivleiit lyetem ot training. 
Four high-class courses of study. Fret 

man optional. Htudents may enter at
",V“,u,r I. FRITH IEFFERS. M A.. Prlnclpil

The Studio, in about to publlrm a series • f 
illustrated article# dealing with the sub1*r. vf 
English decorative art In 1S99. Th * first of 
the series, whleh will appear In ‘he I». ru
ber Issue of the magazine, will contain a 
large number of illustrations of recently com
pleted works by Mr. fleorge Fram,>'.on. A II 
A.. Mr. C. F. A. Voysey and Mr. Nelson 
Dawson, most of which will shertly be on

icli and tier
anytime

Greig’s 
Crown Extracts',

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN A CO.,
Stationers,

the success of your cool. - 4 y 
Ing will be assured. ^ f

Every flavor is abr». 
lutely pure arl of the ' 
greatest streny th. < >

Sold by high class grocei 1 everywhero. ’ '
GREIG MANFG. CO.. Montreal O

i:>oooodC

vb-w at the Arts and Crafts -xniblUon at 
the New Gallery.

"Captain of the Cadets," by J. T. Thurs
ton, Is a bright «tory of school life, 
hero Is a ptK»r boy who is struggling to gain 
an education by studying after his day’s 
work is llnlshed. Through an act of bravery 
be gains the friendship of a wealthy gentle
man wlio he||w him by sending him to school, 
where eventually he become# head boy and 
captain of the school cadet#. The volume la 
hound very prettily In blue linen and will be 
appreciated by all small I toys. The lllgrtm 
Press, Huston and Chicago.

SA Jordan Street,

THE BAIN BOOK 
STATIONERY CO.

AND

FOR SCOTCH FOLK
Huld Scotch leadings 
Anld 8colch Sangs ffaggL1 
the Scot
Full of Humor, Patboe, Pal riot 1

■raw Scotch Pictures £gVoo
_ Snd Couplât, lor Li. of Picture.siubm to IÜE, GMNAM & CO.,

af Ohuroh St. TORONTO. OAK.

(Successor* lu J»*. Bain ft Son)

IEIDQ1MTEIS FOR MEMITEIIII 
CHURCH MD 1.1. REQUISITES

Sunday School Libraries sent on
the "on approval'' plan. Write for terme, etc.

96 Yonge Street, Toroeto

*nd Abead
, Toronto, Can. 
Poetry, 250.J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING 
UNDERTAKER

359 Yonge Street

( Al.KX. MILLaBD-

Send Cash orTelephone 679

A

l /
3W Ay .

jl-L — ... a—. 1


